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SECTION 1.0 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This section, encompassing all of the six Star Valley water systems investigated in this Level II 
Study is provided under separate cover. These six are: 

1) Etna Water and Sewer District/Etna Pipeline Company 
2} Fairview Water and Sewer District/Fairview Pipeline Company 
3} Freedom Water and Sewer District/Freedom Pipeline Company 
4) Grover Water and Sewer District/Grover Domestic Water Works Company 
5) Osmond Pipeline Company 
6} Smoot Improvement District/Smoot Farmers Pipeline Company 

Three of the Districts, Fairview, Grover, and Smoot, have elected to proceed with Level III (Design 
and Construction) based on the recommendations of this Level II report. The Etna and Freedom 
Districts wish to secure their groundwater sources prior to proceeding with Level III funding. The 
Osmond Pipeline Company has relatively fewer water quality and supply problems and has 
decided not to pursue Level III funding for system improvements at this time. For that reason, 
no legal -District" was formed in Osmond. 
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SECTION 2.0 
INTRODUCTION 

2.1 STAR VALLEY WATER SUPPLY PROJECT HISTORY 

The Star Valley area, in Western Wyoming, can be characterized as a rural agricultural area. 
Most Star Valley communities are presently unincorporated and have no political jurisdiction or 
authority. Because of that fact, the residents of many areas formed independent Pipeline 
Companies to provide drinking water to their communities. These pipeline companies developed 
community water supply and distribution systems, most of which are 35·50 years old. Spring 
water was (and is) the preferred supply source wherever available. These pipeline systems 
typically consist of many miles of small diameter steel and galvanized iron pipe to serve large 
rural areas. Although the pipeline companies have generally been diligent in fixing leaks and 
performing normal maintenance operations, most of the systems have not significantly changed 
since their initial construction. 

As these rural communities have grown and water use habits have changed, the pipelines have 
experienced increasing demands along with pipeline tuberculation and loss of system efficiency. 
low (or negative) pressures are an increasing problem. Unes are aging and leakage is 
becoming more common. The alluvial soils of the area make both small and large leaks difficult 
to detect. Many pipeline companies have placed a moratorium on new connections, thereby 
forcing new residents to rely on individual wells. These individual wells vary widely in reliability 
and quality even within the same communities. 

Over the past several years, the Environmental Protection Agency has noted water quality 
problems with some (not all) of these systems. Microbiological contamination has been 
periodically evident in many systems. This contamination is probably a result of the low 
pressures, leaking lines, unprotected sources, etc. EPA considers nearly all of the systems -at 
risk" due to the lack of disinfection capabilities. 

In 1987 and 1988, several Star Valley pipeline companies, including the Etna Pipeline Company, 
were given Administrative Orders by EPA to comply with EPA's MCl (Maximum Contaminant 
level) Standards. Each of these orders mandated that a professional engineer be hired to 
examine the system and submit plans for EPA compliance. This level" study is largely in 
response to those EPA mandates. 

As the entity with over-all political jurisdiction in Star Valley, Uncoln County sponsored a 
Wyoming Water Development Commission level I study to evaluate the individual Star Valley 
water systems and determine need improvements for EPA compliance. Uncoln County 
continued as the sponsor of this Star Valley level II Study and, in fact, has adopted a policy to 
promote municipal water systems (as opposed to individual wells) where practical. 

Specially, six pipeline companies were identified as candidates for this study; Etna, Freedom, 
Osmond, Fairview, Grover, and Smoot. Each system is supplied by a spring except Freedom, 
which relies on a shallow groundwater well. Four of the six systems (Etna, Freedom, Grover, and 
Fairview) are presently under EPA Administrative Orders. EPA has acknowledged the potential 
benefits of the WWDC level I and level II studies, and has shown a willingness to delay further 
action to allow adequate time for implementation of level II recommendations. 
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This report is intended to discuss the issues, recommendations, and conclusions of the Star 
Valley Municipal Water Supply Level II investigation specifically as they relate to the Community 
of Etna, Wyoming. 

2.2 AUTHORIZATION 

Authorization for the Star Valley Municipal Water Supply Level II Study was granted by contract 
between the Wyoming Water Development Commission and Forsgren Associates, p.a. dated 
June of 1990. The project sponsor is Lincoln County. 

It should be noted that the Etna Pipeline Company and, subsequently, the Etna Water and Sewer 
District has been supportive of study efforts and have been involved in the development and 
conclusions of this Level II Study. 

2.3 ETNA WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT 

The initial Level I Study was primarily intended to address domestic water needs relative to the 
Etna Pipeline Company. It was clear, however, that domestic water problems were not limited 
to the existing pipeline service area. The Level II Study J therefore, included the entire area in and 
around Etna to avoid "revisiting" these problems in the future. The recommendations of this 
Level II study are intended to provide cost-effective, long-term solutions to the domestic water 
problems faced by the community as a whole. 

Based on the findings of the level I and II studies, and direct input from area residents, a realistic 
service area was defined in and around the community of Etna. That service area provided the 
basis for the recently formed Etna Water and Sewer District. It was essential for that legal entity 
to be formed in order to obtain State funding for needed water system improvements. The Etna 
Water and Sewer District was formed and approved by voters on August 14, 1990. 

2.4 STUDY OBJECTIVES 

The objective of this study as expressed in the initial request for proposals is "to determine the 
technical and economic feasibility of rehabilitating and enlarging the water supply systems" for 
the six Star Valley Communities discussed above. This Levell! investigation was conducted in 
three phases as follows: 

Phase I: Water System Evaluation and Groundwater Geohydrologic Analysis: This 
phase involved the continued documentation of spring water quality and yields. 
Specific water usage was measured for each community and actual water needs 
verified. Also included in this phase was an analysis of water rights, and the 
feasibility of increasing available water from existing or new spring sources. A 
geohydrologic study of the entire Star Valley area to determine the "preferred" 
location for a primary or supplemental groundwater well for each of the six 
respective communities was also completed as part of Phase I. 



Phase II: 

Phase III: 

Well Construction and Aquifer Testing: Based on Phase I investigation, three 
test wells were planned for the communities of Fairview, Freedom, and Smoot 
respectively. This phase included the actual design, bidding, construction and 
testing of the three wells. 

Conceptual Design and Cost Estimates: Based on the Phase I and II findings, 
and on input from area residents, conceptual designs and cost estimates were 
generated. This phase involved computer modeling each system, cost estimates, 
the determination of probable funding, rate impact calculations, etc. Phase III 
work also included a resident questionnaire to obtain and document local 
opinions relative to water needs, fire protection, willingness to pay, and the overall 
level of interest and support by the community. 

2.5 RELATED STUDIES 

Previous studies associated with these six Star Valley water systems are generally limited to the 
'NWDC funded Level I and Level II investigations as follows: 

1. Forsgren Associates, p.a., Star Valley Municipal Water Supply Level I Study. October, 
1989. 

2. Engineering Science, Inc., Star Valley Municipal Water Supply Project - Levell! - Surface 
Water Sources, January, 1991. 

3. Tri-hydro Corporation, Groundwater Water Alternatives Investigation - Star Valley. 
Wyoming, August, 1990. 

4. Tri-hydro Corporation, Star Valley Water Supply Project - Level II, Phase II Report, 
November, 1991. 

In addition to the above reports, sanitary surveys were conducted on behalf of the Environmental 
Protection Agency for the following systems in 1985: 

Etna Pipeline 
Osmond Pipeline 
Smoot Farmers Pipeline 
Fairview Pipeline 

2.6 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
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SECTION 3.0 
EXISTING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

3.1 PRESENT POPULATION SERVED 

This existing Etna Water System, shown schematically in Figure 3.1, is owned and operated by 
the Etna Pipeline Company. There are presently 48 connections representing approximately 178 
individuals served. As can be seen in Figure 3.1, the existing Etna water system serves the vast 
majority of residents living in Etna. 

3.2 EXISTING SYSTEM ADEQUACY 

The existing water system capacity is somewhat limited by restrictive and deteriorated piping. 
An even larger concern is legally restricted spring capacity due to water rights conflicts. 
Presently there is a moritorium on new users. Restrictions are often imposed on lawn watering 
during the summer months due to water supply problems. 

3.3 EXISTING SOURCE OF SUPPLY 

Etna presently obtains it's water supply from a two sources as follows: 

1) Wolfley Spring - This spring is located approximately 21h miles east of Etna in the 
Wolfley Creek drainage. Measured spring capacity is between 30 and 140 gpm. 

2) lee Spring - This spring is located approximately 21h miles east of Etna in the 
Lee Creek drainage. Measured spring capacity is between 270 and 680 gpm. 

The Lee Spring and Wolfley Spring flows are combined at a junction box approximately 300 feet 
downstream from the Lee Spring. The box is not sealed and is subject to significant surface 
water influence during high run-off periods. 

3.4 SYSTEM STORAGE 

Etna present has a 10,000 gallon buried concrete storage tank that appears to be in good 
condition. The tank is located in the right-of-way of the Etna Forest Road and discharges into 
a nearby irrigation ditch when available spring supply is greater than system demands. The tank 
is elevated higher than would normally be desired for 80 to 90 psi pressures in the community. 
This is not a significant concern unless water were to be pumped from a supplemental well or 
other source. A pressure reducing valve is presently required to control system pressures to 
town, especially during low use periods. Better overflow piping and access control is 
recommended if the existing tank is retained for domestic use. 
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3.5. DEUVERY SYSTEM 

The existing Etna water system consists of 4 inch steel main lines leading from the springs to 
the concrete storage tank, a 6 inch steel main line from the concrete tank to the Town of Etna, 
and 2 inch galvanized steel distribution lines. These steel pipelines are over 30 years old, badly 
corroded and have required repair at various times and locations. A transmission line leak at 
a canal crossing was determined to be the cause of serious bacteriological problems 
approximately 4 years ago. Although these lines are nearing the end of their design lives, they 
are still serving the community without severe problems. It is expected that needed line 
maintenance and repairs will increase over time as the system continues to wear and corrode. 

3.6 WATER QUAUTY HISTORY 

As indicated in Section 2.0, Etna Pipeline Company received an EPA Administrative Order in 
March of 1988 for bacteriological maximum contaminant level (MCl) violations and for failure to 
monitor water quality. A second Administrative Order was issued in April of 1989, also for MCl 
violations. No significant water quality problems have been noted over the past year, although 
there have been isolated instances in which water quality testing was not performed or submitted 
as required by EPA. 
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SECTION 4.0 
WATER SUPPLY CONSIDERATIONS 

4.1 IDENTIFICATION OF WATER USE 

4.1.1 Service Area Population 

There is no available population data that is specific to the Community of Etna. Nor is 
it felt that the over-all Lincoln County population history and projections are reflective of 
Star Valley Communities. The population history in the Town of Afton, in our opinion, 
provides a much more realistic indicator for projecting Etna's Population growth. 

The population of Afton has remained somewhat constant over the past 50 years. It is 
felt, however, that Star Valley offers a unique environment that is becoming increasingly 
attractive as growth continues to occur in the Jackson Hole area to the north. Based on 
that observation and on discussions with the Lincoln County Planner, it is felt that Star 
Valley will likely experience an accelerated growth in the future. Of course, the actual 
extent of that growth would be impossible to accurately project based on Afton's past 
population history. That history, presented in Table 4.1 below, shows an average annual 
growth rate of only 0.18% over the past 50 years. For the subjective reasons stated 
above, it is felt that an assumed 1.0% annual growth rate would be more prudent for the 
purposes of this study. 

Year 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990 

TABLE 4.1 
Afton Population History 

Population 
1,211 
1,319 
1,337 
1,290 
1,481 
1,324 

Average Annual population increase: + O. 18% 

10-year 
% Increase 

+8.9 
+1.4 
-3.5 

+ 14.8 
-10.6 

The Etna Water and Sewer District service area population is estimated to be 244 
persons. That estimate is based on a visual house count of 66 homes with an average 
of 3.7 persons per household as indicated on resident questionnaires. The projected 30-
year population with 1 % annual growth is 329 persons (89 homes). 



4.1.2 Water Use 

On September 14th, and December 4th, Forsgren Associates measured Etna's afternoon 
water consumption at 206 gpm and 124 gpm respectively. These measurements 
involved the use of an ultra-sonic flow meter and the measurement of tank levels. Etna's 
water use appears to be slightly higher than other similar Star Valley communities. That 
may be partially due to leakage in the system. Realistically, one would expect Etna's 
actual per capita water consumption to parallel that of surrounding communities if 
adequate supply were available at a comparable cost. 

Table 4.2 summarizes water usage for Star Valley unmetered communities, as well as for 
several other metered and unmetered communities in the area. The Star Valley 
communities average 4.6 to 6.2 gpm per user as a peak hour summer usage, whereas 
the communities of Idaho Falls, Preston, Rigby and Salmon average 3.2 to 4.8 gpm per 
user (see Table 4.3). The difference is easily explained, since the Star Valley 
communities typically have very low user rates, and large lots, and residents tend to use 
more water than might normally be expected for lawn irrigation. Another explanation for 
the higher usage is that many of the Star Valley users use their home water connection 
to supply dairy barns and stock watering, which would not be the case for the Idaho 
Falls, Preston, Rigby and Salmon areas. With improved "tighter"water systems, it is felt 
that 4.6 gpm per user is a realistic peak hour usage rate for typical Star Valley 
community. 

Table 4.3 compares the peak day usage in gallons per minute per user, and gallons per 
capita per day for unmetered as well as metered communities. The metered 
communities selected were the cities of Evanston, St. Anthony, Rock Springs and Green 
River, since there are presently no metered communities in Star Valley. Since the 
unmetered water usage for Star Valley is typically higher than other unmetered 
communities in the area, Star Valley communities were not used in the comparison of 
metered and unmetered water usage. The unmetered communities selected were Idaho 
Falls, Preston, Rigby and Salmon. As you will note from the table, a reduction in water 
usage from unmetered to metered usage of 43 to 55 percent is documented. However, 
if one compares the cities of Idaho Falls and Preston to the communities of St. Anthony 
and Evanston which are very similar in type and elevation, the percent reduction from 
unmetered to metered is 25 to 35 percent instead of 43 to 55 percent. We have selected 
a 25 percent reduction as being conservatively representative of the percent peak day 
reduction one might expect in Star Valley if meters are installed (and used) as part of the 
system upgrade or rehabilitation. It should be noted that most state and federal funding 
sources require meters as a condition of their grants and loans. Table 4.4, therefore, 
summarizes the actual water usage for metered as well as unmetered conditions that 
should be used for the design of Star Valley community water systems, and documents 
the percent reduction from unmetered to metered water usage for winter day, average 
day, peak day and peak hour. 



TABLE 4.2 

STAR VALLEY 
WATER USAGE COMPARISON 

PEAK HOUR USAGE 
(UNMETERED) 

WINTER Gal/ SUMMER Gal/ 
Total GMP/ Person/ Total GMP/ Person/ 

COMMUNITY (GPM) Conn. Day (GPM) Conn. Day 

North Afton 320 3.56 1,708 560 6.22 2,985 

Bedfor(2
) 250 2.78 1,250 414 4.60 2,070 

Osmon(3
) * * * 340 4.85 2,190 

Afton(S) 1,300 2.3 1,410 3,500 5.84 3,360 

Idaho Falls 17,200 1.42 620 53,300 4.40 1,920 

Preston 2,190 1.60 700 5,470 4.01 1,750 

Rigby 2,100 2.48 1,080 4,100 4.84 2,110 

Salmon 3,300 2.20 1,188 4,800 3.22 1,880 

*(1) Data not available. 
(2) Based on average of 3.2 persons/household per Bedford Levell/Study 
(3) Based on assumed average of 3.2 persons/household 
(4) Based on average of 3.7 persons/household per resident questionnaire 
(5) Based on average of 2.3 persons/household per Afton Levell/Study 



TABLE 4.3 

METERED VS. UNMETERED 
WATER USAGE COMPARISON 

WINTER SUMMER 
Gal! Gal! 

GPM Person! GPM Person! 
COMMUNITY conn. Day conn. Day 

I. UNMETERED 

Idaho Falls 0.72 310 2.20 966 

Preston 0.81 350 2.01 877 

Rigby 1.24 540 2.42 1,056 

Salmon 1.10 590 1.61 942 

Average 447 960 

II. METERED 

St. Anthony 0.49 280 1.18 680 

Evanston 0.38 220 0.91 525 

Rock Springs 0.37 215 0.93 537 

Green River 0.19 110 0.79 456 

Average 203 549 

III. % REDUCOON (Metered vs. Unmetered) 55% 



WATER USE 
CONDITION 

Winter Day 

Average Daily 

Peak Daily 

Peak Hour 

TABLE 4.4 

STAR VALLEY 
SUMMARY OF WATER USAGE 

UNMETERED 

Gal/ 
GPM/ *Person/ Percent 

~ Day Reduction 

3.10 1,210 20% 

3.33 1,300 25% 

4.20 1,640 25% 

4.60 1,790 20% 

METERED 

Gal/ 
GPM/ *Person/ 
~ Day 

2.33 905 

2.50 975 

3.15 1,225 

3.68 1,435 

*8ased on average household size of 3.7 persons as reflected on resident questionnaires. 



Based on the above information, "immediate" and "future potential" water usage has been 
projected for the community of Etna. These projections, shown in Table 4.5, are based on 
an unmetered condition for existing homes. As growth occurs, it is presumed that the future 
(30 year) system will be metered. 

NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS: 

WATER SUPPLY NEEDS: 

TABLE 4.5 

ETNA WATER SUPPLY NEEDS 

48 Existing 
66 Possible 
60 Immediate "Probable" 

(Based on Star Valley Averages) 

IMMEDIATE UNMETERED FUTURE METERED 
(66 CONN.) (89 CONN.) 

Winter Day 3.10 gpm/conn 0.29 MGD 2.33 gpm/conn 0.29 MGD 

Average Day 3.33 0.32 2.50 0.32 

Peak Day 4.20 0.40 3.15 0.40 

Peak Hour 4.60 0.44 3.68 0.47 

4.1.3 Comparative Usage and Water Conservation Measures 

From Table 4.6 it can be seen that Star Valley's present per-capita water usage is 
significantly higher than that of most other Wyoming communities. It can also be seen, 
however, that this usage is much more comparable to nearby Southeast Idaho 
communities. 

It is felt that this relatively high water consumption of the Star Valley area is the result of 
several factors including inexpensive rates, shallow service lines (requiring continual 
winter use), large irrigatable properties, stock watering practices, etc. It is our opinion 
that as the Star Valley population grows and groundwater availability continues to decline, 
domestic drinking water will become an increasingly valuable asset. Suggestions for 
reducing water consumption in the future include the following: 



TABLE 4.6 

WATER USAGE COMPARISON 
(Gallons per person per day) 

Typical Typical 
Community Winter DayS) Summer Day'S) Peak Dav 

Wyoming Communiti~: 
Casper 1) 120 380 540 
Sheridan(1) 190 430 N/A 
Kemmerer 1) 140 350 910 
Evanston(1) 250 480 550 
Rock Springs(1) 210 430 540 

Southeast Idaho Communities: 
Idaho Falls 310 970 N/A 
Preston 350 880 N/A 
Rigby 540 1050 N/A 
Salmon 590 940 N/A 
St. Anthony1) 280 680 N/A 

Star Valley Communities: 
Unmetered2

) 1210 1394(4) 1640 
Metered2

) 905 1041(4) 1225 

Notes: 
1) 
2) 
3) 

4) 
5) 

Metered communities 
7ypicar only. Records not available to determine a true average. 
Data based on highest winter and summer month averages for 1987/88. 
obtained through direct contract with communities. 
Estimated Star Valley summer day = 85% of peak day. 
Based on an average high month use. 

Information 

Metering: Based on a comparison between similar metered and unmetered 
communities, it is estimated that a rate structure based on metered use could 
reduce summer-time consumption by as much as 35%. Meters must be included 
with any recommended distribution system improvements as a condition of FmHA 
or Wyoming Farm Loan Board funding. 

Replace Shallow Services: A primary reason for Star Valley's relatively high winter 
consumption is, in our opinion, the need to continually run water through shallow 
service lines to prevent freezing during the winter months. This is particularly true 
for part-time residents. Historically, Star Valley's worst domestic water supply 



problems have occurred in the winter months when springs typically exhibit their 
lowest flows. 

Impose Rationing: Water rationing is typically used as an emergency response 
when water supply problems become evident. Reliance on imposed rationing is 
indicative of an inadequate supply system (relative to the system demands). The 
system must be continually monitored to insure that adequate fire storage is 
available and that excessive demands do not result in inadequate system 
pressures. Because of these health and safety risks, it is our opinion that this 
approach should be viewed as temporary until a more permanent water supply 
solution can be implemented. Rationing schemes include odd/even day 
watering, daytime watering restrictions, etc. The Etna Pipeline Company presently 
relies on rationing during the summer months. 

Education: A citizen education program that emphasizes water conservation and 
the overall value of that natural resource may result in reduced consumption. 

It was recommended herein that system improvements be designed for an immediate 
-unmeteredH condition and a future (3O-year) -metered- condition. It is anticipated that 
improvements such as pipelines, however, could have a design life in excess of 50 years. 
Given the relative high water use in Star Valley, it is not recommended that additional 
capacity be designed into the system. Should growth in excess of the 3D-year projection, 
it is presumed that water conservation measures will be implemented without serious 
detriment to the community. 

4.2 EXISTING WATER SUPPLY SOURCE 

As indicated in Section 3.0, Etna receives it's domestic water supply from the Lee Spring and 
Wolfley Spring. Water quality testing and flow measurements were taken for each spring at 
various times as part of the Level I and Level II investigations. The results of the water quality 
tests can be found in Appendix B and are summarized in Table 4.7. This testing was in addition 
to that testing required by EPA for normal operation of a public drinking water system. It should 
be noted that both springs are considered "at risk" from contamination due to the lack of any 
disinfection capability in the system. 

4.2.1 Wolfley Spring 

Water quality tests indicate that the Wolfley Spring is a -true" spring and is suitable for 
continued domestic use. Some minor piping repairs associated with that spring are 
recommended to protect the source from inadvertent (or deliberate) contamination. 

Measured spring discharges range from 30 gpm to 140 gpm as shown in Table 4.8 



TABLE 4.7 
WATER QUAUTY SUMMARY 

ETNA WATER SUPPLY 

WOLFLEY SPRING LEE SPRING LEE CREEK 

9/89 6/90 .:!.1M 8/89 6/9IJ 11/90 8189 

I. Particulate Analysis 

Riter Color Tan Ught Brown Tan White White White Brown 

Sediment (Silica) Trace Trace Trace Trace 0 0 Silica 

Rne Amorphous Silica (1-&.1) Silica (1-50) Silica (1-1u) Silica (1-2u) Silica (1-2u) Silica (1-2u) Silica 1-2u) 

Large Amorphous 0 0 0 Biofilm 0 Rust 0 

Algae 0 0 0 0 0 Very Rare Fresh Water 

Diatoms 0 Rare Skeletons Rare Skeletons Rare 0 Very Rare Fresh Water 

Plants 0 0 0 0 0 0 OccassionaJ 

Giardia 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1/100 gallons 

Nematodes 0 0 0 Rare 0 0 Oceassional 

Pollen 0 0 0 0 0 0 Rare 

Amoeba 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ciliates 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ragellates 0 0 0 0 0 Rare 0 

Crustaceans 0 Very Rare Very Rare 0 0 0 Rare 

Arthropods 0 0 0 0 0 0 Rare 

II. Basic Water Quality Parameters 

Temperature 40" 41° 41° 41° 42" 40" 45° 

PH 7.3 7.0 7.3 6.95 7.2 

Coliform <1 <1 <1 1 <1 

Fecal Coliform <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 

Turbidity 0.10 0.50 0.14 0.45 0.22 

TSS <1 <1 <1 

III. Chemicals 

Major Ions Exc. Exc. Exc. 

Trace Metals Exc. Exc. Exc. 

Radiometries Exc. Good Exc. 

Pesticides 

IV. Comments 

Spring Source Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

Minor Surface Minor Surface Healthy Creek 

Water Influence Water Influence 



Date of 
Measurement 

September, 1989 
July 5, 1990 
July 26, 1990 
August 10, 1990 
August 22, 1990 
September 4, 1990 
October 9, 1990 
December 4, 1990 

AVERAGE 

Note:· 

TABLE 4.8 

Existing Etna Water Source Capacity 

Lee Spring 

* 
650 
630 
630 
630 
680 
630 
270 

588 gpm 

Wolfley Spring 

140 

54 

75gpm 

Visual observations of Lee Spring indicated spring discharges far in excess of those typically 
measured in 1990. The inability of the spring collection system to contain the discharge, and 
interference from Lee Creek flows made measurements impractical. 

4.2.2 Lee Spring 

Water quality tests indicate that Lee Spring is also a "true" spring and is suitable as a 
domestic supply source. There is evidence, however, of surface water influence. This 
could be the result of deep rooted plants, inadequate surface seal, site drainage 
problems, etc. The spring is located very close to the Lee Creek channel which, when 
flowing, could aggravate the problem. It also appears that the spring collection system 
is inadequately sized to collect the entire spring discharge during peak discharge periods. 
It is recommended, therefore, that Lee Spring be fully redeveloped and that the Lee Creek 
channel be rerouted away from the spring collection area. 

Measured spring capacity is between 270 gpm and 680 gpm as shown in Table 4.8 
above. 

The Wolfley and Lee Spring flows are combined in a junction box located approximately 300 feet 
downstream of Lee Spring. The junction box is not sealed and does not have adequate overflow 
arrangements to protect it against surface water influence. It is recommended that the junction 
box be replaced with a new water tight box equipped with weirs to allow segregation (and easy 
flow measurement) of the two respective source flows. 



4.3 WATER RIGHTS CONSIDERATIONS 

4.3.1 Existing Domestic Water Rights 

The initial Etna domestic water right for 0.39 CFS (175 gpm) from the Lee Spring has a 
1905 priority. An enlargement was filed in 1963 for 0.28 CFS (126 gpm) 

The initial Wolfley Spring right of 0.83 CFS (373 gpm) has a priority of 1907. A second 
right was filed in 1937 for .06 CFS (37 gpm). The total Wolfley Spring water right of 400 
gpm far exceeds the physically available discharge of the spring. 

Etna's water rights are summarized in Table 4.9. 

Recommended Point 
of Diversion 

Lee Spring 
Lee Spring 

Wolfley Spring 
Wolfley Spring 

TABLE 4.9 

EXISTING WATER RIGHTS SUMMARY 
ETNA PIPEUNE COMPANY 

Flow Priority 

0.39 CFS November, 1905 
0.28 CFS July, 1963 

0.83 CFS June, 1907 
0.06 CFS August, 1937 

4.3.2 Available Water vs. Legal Supply 

Permit No. 

6984 
6230 EN 

7790 
18930 

Although a community may have a legal filing to meet their water needs, their actual 
supply could still be in jeopardy during high use periods due to: 

a) Limited physical capacity 

b) Senior water rights filings by others 

The actual capacity of Etna's springs has already been discussed herein. In order to 
address the second concern, an "operations model" of the Lee Creek drainage was 
developed. That computer model documents (on a monthly basis) the amount of water 
legally available to Etna, compared to Lee Creek drainage flows from 1933. 

Since there are no USGS stream flow records for Lee Creek, it was necessary to use 
hydrologic comparisons between similar gauged basins in Star Valley (see Figure 4.2). 



The flow records from Strawberry Creek, Cottonwood Creek, and Swift Creek were used 
as a basis. Limited field measurements of stream flows were made as needed to assist 
in the hydrologiC comparisons between gauged and ungauged streams. 

Early in the process it became clear that Lee Creek is essentially fully appropriated except 
possibly in the highest run-off year There is one active irrigation right that has a senior 
water right. The broadbent ditch has a 1903 irrigation right for 560 gpm. Based on 
measured 1990 summer discharges of Lee Spring, the typical summer time spring flow 
legally available to Etna is approximately 70 gpm. 

4.3.3 Needed Water Rights Filings and Petitions 

Etna's spring water rights already exceed the physically and/or legally available spring 
supply. No additional water rights filings are recommended at this time. 

4.4 OTHER POTENTIAL SUPPLY SOURCES 

The typical summer day spring flows legally available to Etna are approximately 100-125 gpm. 
The prOjected summer day demands are between 235 and 275 gpm. 

Clearly, the development of additional water supply is needed to insure that the Etna Water and 
Sewer District always has an adequate, safe drinking water supply options for providing that 
increased supply include the following: 

4.4.1 Additional Canyon Spring Sources 

No additional canyon spring sources were found that would be feasible or economically 
desirable to develop. 

4.4.2 Surface Water and Treatment 

The practicality of treating surface water vs. using springs or groundwater is primarily an 
economic consideration. Clearly, this is not a cost-effective alternative when compared 
to springs and wells. Nor would this alternative alleviate the water rights concerns 
associated with the Lee Creek drainage. 

4.4.3 Groundwater Well(s) 

Groundwater appears to be the most economically feasible option for supplementing 
Etna's water supply. Based on initial geohydrologic investigations, it appears that this 
well would be an alluvial well approximately 300 feet in depth. A complete discussion of 
groundwater alternatives and well site selection is contained in Tri-Hydro's supplemental 
report on groundwater (Exhibit B). 
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SECTION 5.0 
ALTERNATIVE EVALUATIONS 

5.1 PUBUC PARTICIPATION 

We feel it is essential that the conclusions and recommendations of this study realistically reflect 
the concerns of the Etna residents as well as the technical requirements of the project. It is 
equally important for public support to be based on a clear understanding of the project 
including water quality issues, water supply issues, economic impacts, etc. 

At key decision making points throughout the Level I and Level II study process, meetings were 
held with the Etna Board and the public. These public meetings were very well attended by 
water users. A questionnaire was also circulated to gauge community interest, needs, and 
preferences relative to a municipal water system. 

5.2 COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES 

As indicated in Section 4.0, there are serious concerns about Etna's existing water supply relative 
to water quality, physical capacity, and legal availability. Options for meeting Etna's long-term 
domestic water needs include the following: 

5.2.1 "Do Nothing" Approach 

The Etna delivery system is over 30 years old, badly corroded, and nearing the end of its 
useful life. Their primary source of supply is Lee Spring. There is evidence of surface 
water contamination of that spring. Deteriorated pipelines and a restrictive supply 
represent a serious threat to public health and safety as evidenced by the syphoning of 
canal water into the system through a leak approximately 4 years ago. 

The existing Lee and Wolfley Springs have adequate capacity to meet the community's 
needs. Adequate supply is not legally available, however, due to senior irrigation rights 
in the canyon. In the past, Etna has been accused of taking more than their legal 
allotment of water over the objections of some irrigators. The recent installation of a 
parshall flume at the spring site will result in more rigid regulation of water in the Lee 
Creek drainage. 

It is also important to note that Etna is presently under EPA Administrative Order to 
correct their water quality problems. The lido nothing" approach is not, in our opinion, 
a viable option. 

5.2.2 Individual Wells 

It is possible to simply abandon the existing water system and for residents to drill their 
own domestic wells. It is not felt that this is a viable alternative, however, given the 
relatively close proximity of some homes. The combination of wells and septic systems 
in a relatively confined area would, in our opinion, dramatically increase the potential for 
groundwater contamination. There is also a high possibility that such wells will 
dramatically vary in terms of water quality, capacity, and depth. It should also be noted 
that the rate payer cost of a community water system will likely be less than the cost of 



constructing and maintaining individual wells. It is presumed that the initial formation of 
the Etna Pipeline Company was at least primarily in response to these kinds of concerns. 

5.2.3 Community Water System 

Improving and expanding Etna's water system is, in our opinion, the most viable solution 
to meeting Etna's long-term domestic water needs. This approach represents the lowest 
risk from an economic and water quality standpoint. This type of system also enables 
growth and economic benefit to the community that may not otherwise occur. 

5.3 RECOMMENDED DESIGN CRITERIA 

5.3.1 Intent of Design 

When considering recommended improvements for the Etna water system, five major 
concerns were addressed as follows: 

A. Health and Safety: The ability to provide an adequate, safe drinking water 
supply that meets EPA safe drinking water standards is of primary importance. 

B. Fire Protection: The ability to deliver adequate fire flows at a safe (20 psi) 
residual pressure impacts the safety and economic well-being of the community. 

C. System Reliability: Events such as power interruption and line breakages are 
a normal fact-of-life and should not, in our opinion, result in water service 
interruption to the community at large. Adequate reserve facilities can minimize 
that risk. 

D. Ability to Accommodate Growth: It appears that the growth and economic 
development throughout Star Valley is limited by the capacity of respective water 
systems to accommodate such growth. It is our opinion, therefore, that 
improvements to the water system should be made with an eye toward realistic 
growth. Obviously, no one wants to invest in system improvements that would 
become obsolete before the end of their expected useful life. 

E. System Simplification: A simplified system is easier to understand, more 
reliable, and less expensive to maintain. The minimization of pump stations, PRV 
valves, and service zones follow this intent. 

5.3.2 Optimal Design Conditions 

In considering needed system improvements, the following conditions were considered 
as optimal. These conditions were adhered to wherever practical. 

5.3.2.1 Fire Protection 

From the 20 residents who answered the survey question "Would a gravity-fed fire 
protected system be imported to you?", 15 residents (75%) answered "yesll

• 



Therefore, it was felt that a "fire protected" system should be incorporated in 
system recommendations to the extent practical. A rural residential fire 
requirement of 500 gpm during an average summer day used in this study. 
There is no "standard" fire flow recommended by the Insurance Services Office 
(ISO). The 500 gpm requirement was subjectively adopted as a practical 
minimum flow based on discussions with the Afton Fire District and our 
experience with other small rural communities. 

It should be noted that Etna is not located within six miles of a Fire Department. 
There would probably not be any home-owners insurance rates reductions 
associated with a fire protected system. 

5.3.2.2 Optimal Pressures 

For health and safety reasons, the minimum acceptable water pressure at each 
home is at least 45 psi under average summer day conditions and 20 psi with fire 
flow demands. The desired range of system pressure is 45 to 90 psi. 

5.3.2.3 System Storage 

Water storage reservoirs serve three functions: 

• Provide operational storage or reserve to meet short duration peak 
demands that exceed the output of the supply source. 

• Provide emergency storage for use during periods when the water supply 
may be temporarily lost. Examples might be a broken pipeline or the 
interruption of power to a well. 

• Provide the additional volume of water, over and above immediate 
demand, needed for fire protection. 

Wyoming DEQ suggests a minimum storage capacity of 25% of peak day plus 
fire calculated as follows: 

Fire - 500 gpm X 2 hours = 
25% Peak Day - 25% X 0.34 MGD = 

60,000 
100.000 
160,000 gallons 

As indicated above, it is important to have adequate system redundancy in case 
of emergency interruption of supply. That is particularly true if Etna relies on a 
groundwater well as a primary or supplemental source. A peak day storage 
capacity is generally recommended under those circumstances. Estimated 
present (metered) and future (unmetered) peak day use is 400,000 gallons. 
However, there is a reduced likelihood of interrupting both the spring sources and 
a supplemental groundwater well source at the same time. It is reasonable, 
therefore, to reduce the recommended peak day storage capacity by the average 
legally available spring capacity as follows: 



Peak Day Use = 
Legally Available Spring Supply = 

(Approximately 110 gpm) 

400,000 
< 158,000> 
242,000 gallons 

It is also recommended that any new storage tank be a partially buried concrete 
structure for the following reasons: 

• Freezing problems associated with Star Valley's severe climate will be 
minimized. 

• Future maintenance will be minimized. 

• The SO-year lllife-cyclell cost of concrete vs. steel is nearly identical for this 
size tank with today's pricing. 

5.3.2.4 Pipeline Sizing 

Wyoming DEQ requires a minimum 6-inch diameter for any pipeline delivery fire 
flows. All other lines were sized based on actual need except that 4-inch was 
generally considered as the minimum main line pipe diameter in areas where 
development could reasonably be expected to occur. The labor cost to install a 
4-inch vs. a 3-inch pipe is virtually identical. In most cases it was felt that the 
materials cost difference (approximately SO¢-SO¢/ft.) was not significant enough 
to offset the limited capacity (and limited future service potential) of the smaller 
line. 

5.3.2.5 Pipeline Materials Selection 

Federal (FmHA) funding will likely be incorporated into this project. Federal 
agencies typically do not allow the exclusive bidding of one type of pipe. It is 
presumed, therefore, that class 50 ductile iron and C-900 PVC pipe will be 
competitively bid on this project. 

5.4 SYSTEM MODELING 

The best available planning tool today for municipal water systems is to develop a computer 
model which closely simulates the operation of that system. A computer simulation allows the 
evaluation of system response to proposed modifications prior to their implementation. It is a 
cost effective method of evaluating and optimizing pipelines and other system components 
before actual design and construction are initiated. An operational computer model can help 
system managers quickly and accurately predict system responses to modifications prior to 
implementation at a considerable cost savings. 

The Etna water system as proposed in this report was computer modeled using the KYPIPE 
software available from the University of Kentucky. This approach was used to insure that the 
proposed system could cost-effectively provide adequate fire protection, safe working pressures, 
operational simplicity, etc. 
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6.1 GENERAL 

SECTION 6.0 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The community of Etna has serious water supply problems. Not only are they under EPA 
mandate to correct water quality problems, but their delivery system is over 30 years old, 
corroded and near the end of it's life. 

Extensive renovation and replacement work is recommended for the Etna water system to meet 
there long-term needs. This work, shown in Figure 6. 1, includes the construction of a 
supplemental groundwater well to insure an adequate, legally available source of supply. 
Because of the critical nature of the well, the Etna Water and Sewer District Board decided not 
to proceed with funding and construction of other system improvements until they are "certain
of the proposed well source. The Etna Board has requested that WWDC continue the Level II 
process to include the drilling of a "test well" in Etna. An Etna test well was not included in the 
initial Level II scope of work because the severity of Etna's water rights problems were not fully 
understood at that time. 

The recommendations contained in this section should be viewed as "preliminary" subject to the 
results of the test well drilling program and/or other considerations that may surface during the 
extended Level II study. 

6.2 RECOMMENDED SUPPLY. STORAGE. AND TRANSMISSION IMPROVEMENTS 

Water system components eligible for funding by Wyoming Water Development Commission are 
generally limited to transmission lines, storage tanks, and supply related facilities. These 
recommended improvements, shown in red on Figure 6.1, are discussed below. 

6.2.1 Source of Supply 

It is recommended that the Wolfley Spring be retained and that minor piping repairs be 
made to protect it from contamination. It is also recommended that the Lee Spring be 
retained. That spring, however, should be redeveloped due to problems with surface 
water influence. The Lee Creek channel should be rerouted away from Lee Spring to 
further protect it from surface water contamination. 

The spring junction box should be replaced with a new water tight weir box, also to 
protect the system from contamination. 

A new supplemental well source is recommended as discussed above and as indicated 
on Figure 6.1. Recommended minimum well capacity is between 180 gpm (to meet peak 
day needs) and 295 gpm (to fill an empty tank over a 24 hour period with average day 
~ystem demands). Recommended well capacity is based on the presumption that the 
legally available summer time spring supply will be approximately 100 gpm. 
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6.2.2 System Storage 

A 250,000 gallon partially buried concrete storage tank is recommended as discussed in 
Section 5.0. This tank will provide Etna with needed fire protection and adequate 24-hour 
IIback-upll storage in case of power failure or other interruptions in supply. 

6.2.3 Transmission Pipelines 

Only those lines that are 6-inch diameter or larger and are not "looped" have been viewed 
as transmission lines eligible for WVVDC funding. Those lines and shown in red on Figure 
6.1 

6.2.4 Telemetry and Control 

It is recommended that the well pump be operated directly by tank levels. This will 
simplify system operation and minimize the potential for inadvertently draining the tank. 
Telemetry and control would consist of a simple radio or hardwire communication system, 
a pressure transducer or level sensor at the tank, and a very modest micro-processor 
unit. 

6.2.5 Disinfection 

Based on discussions and input from EPA staff relative to this and other projects, it is our 
opinion that EPA regulations will require at least stand-by disinfection for all water supplies 
in the near future. Regardless of EPA's regulatory requirements; however, it is felt that 
such disinfection capability is a wise precaution. It provides the community with an 
excellent "insurance policy" in the event that bacteriological contamination is detected in 
the water supply. Disinfection could provide an emergency response without interrupting 
supplies until such time as the problem is corrected. A simple hypo-chlorite system is 
recommended for this project. That system is recommended because of it's relatively low 
capital investment and simplified operational concerns. Chlorine gas systems, by 
contrast, require extensive safety equipment, . specialized housing, and operator training 
that could cost many thousands of dollars more. 

6.3 RECOMMENDED DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

Recommended "distribution" related improvements are not eligible for WVVDC funding. These 
improvements, shown in blue on Figure 6.1, are discussed below. 

6.3.1 Distribution Pipelines 

Looping lines and those pipes less than 6-inches in diameter are viewed a distribution 
pipelines in this study. As indicated in Section 5.0, 4-inch diameter was generally viewed 
a minimum for mainlines as a matter of economic practicality. 

6.3.2 Service Connections 

It is recommended that new service lines be extended from the mainline to the property 



lines of new and existing water users. Meter boxes with shut-off valves and backflow 
prevention devices would typically be located at the property line(s). Upstream service 
line maintenance would be the District's responsibility and downstream maintenance the 
responsibility of the water user. This approach eliminates problems associated with 
digging in resident's yards, dealing with interior plumbing problems, etc. For budgeting 
purposes, it was assumed that each connection would include a meter, meter box, and 
50 feet of 3/ 4-inch copper service line. 

6.3.3 Meters 

As a condition of funding, FmHA and the Wyoming Farm Loan Board require the 
installation of water meters. These meters will provide an excellent water management 
tool to eliminate waste and minimize excessive consumption. 

6.4 PROJECT ECONOMIC DATA 

6.4.1 Recommended Project Budgets 

The primary purpose of this study is to identify problems and make recommendations 
relative to Etna's water supply needs as they pertain to WWDC funding. Of course, it is 
impossible to totally separate the "transmission and supply" considerations from 
"distribution" needs. For this project, therefore, the system was examined as a whole and 
the respective budgets subsequently broken out separately. The preliminary budgets for 
recommended WWDC eligible improvements and non-WWDC eligible improvements are 
shown in Tables 6.1 and 6.2 respectively. 

Detailed cost break-downs are contained in Appendix "A". 



Item No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

TABLE 6.1 

Preliminary Recommended Project Budget 
Etna Water Supply System Improvements 

WWDC Eligible Costs 

Description 
Existing Spring Renovation 
Other Spring Development Costs 
"Canyon" Piping 
'Valley" Piping 
Storage Reservoir 
Well 
Booster Pumps 
Miscellaneous (telemetry, etc.) 

Subtotal 

Preparation of Plans and Specs 
Permitting & Mitigation 
Legal Fees 
R.O.W. Acquisition 

Construction Cost (from above) 
Construction Engineering (10%) 

Subtotal 
Contingency (15%) 

Construction Total 

PROJECT TOTAL 

Est. Cost 
$ 46,100 
$ 5,600 

$130,600 
$162,900 
$154,800 
$125,700 

$ 0 
$ 12,000 

$637,700 

$637,700 
63,800 

$701,500 
105,200 

$ 57,400 
$ 8,500 
$ 1,500 
$ 6,000 

$806,700 $806,700 

$880,100 



TABLE 6.2 

Preliminary Recommended Project Budget 
Etna Wafer Supply System Improvements 

Non-WWDC Eligible Costs 

Item No. 
1 
2 

Description 
Mainline Piping 
Service Une Construction 

SubtotBJ 

Preparation of Plans and Specs 
Permitting & Mitigation 
Lega/Fees 
R.O.W. Acquisition 

Construction Cost (from above) 
Construction Engineering (10%) 

SubtotBJ 
Contingency (15%) 

Est. Cost 
$ 95,600 
$ 51.000 

$146,600 

$146,600 
14.700 

$161,400 
$ 24.200 

$ 17,600 
$ 1,500 
$ 5,000 
$ 5,000 

Construction Total $185,500 $185,500 

PROJECT TOTAL $205,600 

6.4.2 Probable Project Financing 

"Probable" financing for recommended system improvements is based on direct 
discussions with FmHA, Wyoming Farm Loan Board, and WWDC staff. It is based on 
the following participation levels from each respective agency: 

A. Transmission and Supply: Based on past experience, it is assumed that WWDC 
will provide grant funding for 67% of the cost of transmission and supply related 
improvements. The remaining 33% will be funded by a grant/loan mix from 
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA). The FmHA loan amount would be based 
on loan payments of 1/2% of resident's mean income. The last available (1980 



census) income records show a mean annual income of $14,280. This translates 
into a monthly user loan payment of approximately $6/month. FmHA loan 
amounts are based on a 3O-year, 6% interest loan. It should be noted that the 
projected, FmHA grant/loan mix could be changed based on the 1990 census 
income data should this information become available prior to FmHA funding 
approval. 

B. Distribution and Services: It is presumed that distribution related improvements 
will be funded 50% by a Wyoming Farm Loan Board grant and 50% by an FmHA 
grant. 

The preliminary project financing scenario is summarized in Table 6.3. 

TABLE 6.3 

Proposed Project Funding 
Etna Water System Improvements 

WWDC Grant 
WWDC Loan 
Farm Loan Board Grant 
Farm Loan Board Loan 
FmHA Grant 

*FmHA Loan 
(30 year, 6%) 

TOTAL 

Transmission 
and Supplv 

$589,700 
-0-
-0-
-0-

$231,400 
$ 59,000 

$880,100 

Distribution 
and Services 

-0-
-0-

$102,800 
-0-

$102,800 
-0-

$205,600 

*FmHA loan payments set @ 1/2% of mean income (1980 census) with 60 ·probable
immediate connections = $4, 285/year, 

6.4.3 Projected User Rate Impact 

Projected user rates could vary depending on the actual number of rate payers. That is 
because some costs, such as water quality testing and district audits remain constant 
regardless of the number of users. Based on discussion with the Etna Board, we would 
anticipate approximately 60 "probable immediate" connections to the system. Table 6.4, 
therefore, shows a range of prOjected rates for 55, 60, and 65 users respectively. Public 
comments indicate an average a ··willingness to pay" of $20 to $25 per connection per 
month. The prOjected user rates of $15.65 to $16.93 are comfortably below that range. 



Expense 

FmHA Loan Payment 
Power(?} 
O&M(2} 
Reserve(3) 

Total Rate 

TABLE 6.4 

Preliminary Projected Rate Impact 
Etna Water System ImprcNelOOl1tS 

No. of Connections 

55 conn 6Q conn 

$6.00 $6.00 
2.00 2.00 
8.83 7.64 

..MQ.. 0.60 

$ 16. 93/Mo. $ 16. 24/Mo. 

65 conn 

$6.00 
2.00 
7.05 

..MQ.. 

$15. 65/Mo. 

Notes: (1) Power costs based on average 3.0 gpmlconnection, 51h¢ IkwH. 
(2) Estimated District O&M = $5,500 Iyear. 
(3) Reserve calculated as 10% of loan payment. 
(4) Possible rate reduction associated with connection fees are not reflected 

herein. 

6.5 PROJECT PERMITTING REQUIREMENTS 

There are several State and Federal permits that will be required for the construction of 
recommended improvements are as follows: 

6.5.1 U.S. Forest Service Special Use Permit 

Portions of the recommended project will be constructed on Forest Service Land. Those 
components include the spring renovation work and the associated transmission line(s). 
This work will require the approval of the Forest Service through the issuance (or 
amendment) of a Special Use Permit. 

6.5.2 Wyoming DEQ Permit to Construct 

This permit is required for all water system projects. DEQ will require final plans and 
specifications to review as part of the application process. 

6.5.3 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 404 Permit 

All work impacting wetlands and/or natural waterways generally requires a 404 permit. 
The application for this permit requires that the project be briefly described and qualified 
in sufficient detail to ascertain it's impact to the environment. Various private and public 



agencies (including Fish & Game, EPA, etc.) are then given an opportunity to comment 
on the project prior to issuing a permit. 

6.5.4 Right-of-way Acguisition 

Some private land will be required for the construction of the well, storage tank, and 
pipeline facilities. In addition, a Wyoming Highway Ucense Agreement will be required 
to the construction pipelines across or within Highway 89 right-of-way. Ucense 
agreements will also need to be obtained from Uncoln County for pipeline construction 
in county road rights-of-way. 

6.5.5 Archeological Clearance 

In the State of Wyoming, all projects of this nature must be reviewed by a qualified 
archeologist to insure that archeological findings are not inadvertently lost or damaged. 
Virtually all of the land impacted by this project has already been disturbed. This 
clearance, therefore, will be relatively quick and inexpensive to obtain. 

6.5.6 Water Rights 

As a minimum, the water rights for the Lee and Wolfley Springs will need to be 
transferred to the Etna Water and Sewer District. That transfer can be performed with a 
simple one-page agreement provided by the State Engineer and approved by the Etna 
Pipeline Company Board. 

The construction of a new domestic well will also require an appropriate groundwater 
filing as part of the design and construction process. 

6.6 TRANSFER OF WATER SYSTEM OWNERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITY 

The Etna water system is presently owned and operated by the Etna Pipeline Company. This 
project, however, would be constructed by the newly formed Etna Water and Sewer District. The 
two Boards would need to negotiate a transfer of physical assets relative to the water system. 
These assets include water rights, rights-of-ways, permits, easements, and piping designated to 
remain in service. 

Both Boards have remained informed and supportive throughout the Level II process. No 
problems are anticipated relative to the fair and equitable transfer of needed Pipeline Company 
facilities to the Etna Water and Sewer District. 

6.7 WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 

It is recommended that the Level II process be continued to include the construction of a test 
well for Etna. Subject to the successful completion of that well, the recommendations and 
financial data contained in this report should be refined to reflect the wishes of the Etna Water 
and Sewer District and other considerations that may surface over the next year. The Etna 
District can then pursue Level III funding for construction of recommended improvements at their 
discression. 



APPENDIX A 
DETAILED COST ESTIMATES 



;TAR VALLEY ~EVEL II STUDY 
RECOMMENDED WATER SYSTEM !"PROVEMENTS 
DETAILED CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE 

ETNA IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SUPPLY, MAINLINE TRANSMISSION! & STORAGE 
(WwDC FUNDED PROJECT COMPONENTS) 

ITEM 
NO. 

i. 

) 

4 

DESCRiPTION 

EXISTING SPRING ~:ENOVA TI ON 

Cut-off wall ~'! collection hm: 
Overflow line 
Site ClearIng 
Excavati on 

r 
.J Finish Grading, Topsoil, Seeding 
b Imparted r" , 1 

rl L 

! Stoc Loqs 
8 Perforated Collection PiDe 
q Washed Rock 
1(l Hypalofl Liner 
"Ii Fencing l l 

OTHER SPRING DEVELOPMENT COSTS 

Weir Box (for mul ti pl e springs) 
"! Spring Disinfedion (at L 

Subtotal 

MAINLINE PIPING {CANYON} 

12-i;)ch DTP 
2 10-inch DIP 
3 a-inch DIP 
4 6-inch DIP 
5 12-inch Gate Valve 
6 8-inch Gate Valve 
7 6-inch Gate Valve 

Tank 

8 Bravel Roadwav Restoration 
q SeedloqiTopsoil Restoration 
10 Pressure Sustaining Station 
L1 Metering Station 
12 Creek Crossings 
13 Air-vac Stations 
14 Rock Excavation 
15 Flushing Hydrant 

Subtotal 

MAINLINE PIPING (VALLEY) 

12-inch Wateriine 
2 to-inch WaterlIne 
3 8-inch Waterline 
4 6-inch Waterline 

Site) 

UNIT 

LUlflO Sum 
LF 

Lumo Sum 
LUIP Sum 
LUlnp Sum 

Cy 
IF 
LF 
Ton 
Sy 
LF 

Lump Sum 
LURID Sum 

IF 
IF 
LF 
LF 

Each 
Each 
Each 

LF 
LF 

Each 
LUlnp Sum 

Each 
Each 
IF 

Each 

LF 
LF 
LF 
LF 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

50 

30 
100 
100 

25 
150 
40(l 

(:; 

0 
0 
0 

5800 
(l 

0 
7 

iOOO 
4800 

2 
"I 
t.. 

500 

r) 

0 
9000 
1400 

ESTIMATED 
UNiT 
PRICE 

12000.00 
25.00 

5000.00 
8000.00 

10000.00 
20.00 
8.50 

20.00 
17.50 
20.00 
7.50 

5600.00 
0.00 

19,00 
17.00 
15.00 
13.00 

t2(10.00 
630.00 
525.00 

2.50 
0.35 

9500.00 
4500.00 
1500.00 
1750.00 

50.00 
1850.00 

19.00 
16.00 
12.50 
9.50 

TuTAL 

12000,00 
1250.00 
5000.00 
8000.00 

10000.00 
600.!)0 
850.0(1 

2000.00 
437.50 

3000.(1) 
3()OO.OO 

----------
$4b~137.50 

5600.00 
0.00 

----------
$5,600 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

75400.00 
0.00 
O.CO 

3b75.00 
2500.00 
1680.00 
:i500.00 
4500.00 
3000.00 
3500.00 

25000.00 
i850,!)O 

----------
$130.605 

0.00 
0.00 

112500.00 
13300.00 



6 IO-inch Sate Valve 
8-inch Sate Valve 

8 6- inch Sate Valve 
9 Gravel Roa dwav Res torat isn 
10 Paved Roadwav Re stor at ion 
11 Seeding /Topsoil Restoration 
12 PRV Stations 
13 Creek !Canal Crossings 
14 Air -vac Stations 
15 Check Valve Station 
16 Highway Boring (60 ft $100 /ftl 
17 Mainline Connection s 

~: ubtotal 

STORAGE RESERVOIR 

Tank Structure 
2 Inl et /Outlet Ass v 
J Overflow Assy and piping 
4 Root Hatch /Ladder Assv 
5 Site Gradi ng/Ear th work 
b Ch ai n- iink Fencing 
7 Disinfection Bui lding 
8 Disinfection Electrica l 
9 Disi nf ect i on (Hypo-chlorite ) 

Subt otal 

SUPPLEMENTAL WELL SO UR CE 

Well Drilling 
2 Pitless Adapter 
3 Well Site Electrical 
4 Pump Hou se l Control ValYing /Meter 
5 Pump Ass y, 
b Seedi ng/Surf ace Repairs 

Subtotal 

BOOSTER PUMP STA ION 

Pump 
2 Electrical Service 
3 Mechanical & Meter 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

System Telemetry and Automation 

Sub tota l 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 

Each 
Eac h 
Ea.c h 
~F 

LF 
I e 
!- i 

Eac h 
Each 
Eac h 
Each 
Each 
Eac h 

Sa.lions 
LUifio Sum 
Lump SUITt 

Lump SUI!! 

Lump Sum 
LF 

Lump Sum 
Ll.liTIO Sum 
Lump Sum 

LF 
Lump Su.m 
Lump Sum 
Lump SUII 

Lump Sum 
Lump Sum . 

Lump Sum 
Lump Sum 
Lump Sum 

Lump Sum 

4 
500 
150 
9600 

2 

250000 

500 

400 

() 

900 . 00 
630 . 00 
525. 1)0 

2.50 
9.00 
O .. 35 

9000.00 
2500 .00 
1750.00 
1800 . 00 
6000.00 
500 . 00 

0,40 
2500. 00 
7000 100 
3000.00 

15000.00 
7.50 

10000 .00 
8000 .00 
5500 . 00 

185 . 00 
7000 . 00 

17000. 00 
17500. 00 
9000. (;0 
1200,00 

4000. 00 
8800 .00 
4000 . 00 

12000.00 

0. 00 
5040,00 
21 00 . 00 
1250, (}0 
1350. 00 
.3360 . 1)0 
9000 . 00 
5000 . 00 

0. 00 
6000, 00 
500:00 

$162.90(] 

100000 . 00 
2500 . 00 
7000.00 
3000. 00 

15000 .00 
3750. 00 

10000 . 00 
8000 . 00 
5500. 00 

$154.750 

74 000 ,00 
7000. 00 

17000 .00 
17500, :)0 
9000 .00 
1200. 00 

$ 1 25~700 

0. 00 
(1 . O(~ 

12000 .00 

$637,693 



ErAN I~PROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SUPPLY. MAINLINE TRANSMISSION. ~ STORAGE 
IWWDC FUNDED PROJECT COMPONENTS) 

******ttf.*t***f*f,*f*f,tt***tftttff.*ffttf.ft*ttf***f,f.f.tt*ff.f.*ffff.ff.ff.f.*tttf.f.f.f.f.f.f.ff.f.f.f.f.f.**f.f.f.f.f.ff.f.f.f 

Preoaration of Final Plans and Soecs. 

Permitting, ~itigation! Water Rights 

Legal Fees LUIDO Sum 

Aquisition of Access and R.O.W 

Construction Cost (From Above) 

Coost. Engineering Costs 
110X of Const. Cost! 

CONSTRUCTION SUBTOTAL 

Contingency i15 % of Const. Subtotal) 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 

WWOC FUNDED PROJECT TOTAL 

Acre 4 

$57.392 

$3~500 

$1.500 

1500.00 $6.000 

$637.693 

$63.769 

$701.462 

$906.6B1 

$880.073 



3TAR ~ A L~ E Y LE VEL 11 STl OY 
; ECOMME ND En WATER 3YSTEM [ M P R C ~ E ~E ~T S 

ET NA IKPROVEMENT OrSTRiCT 
DISTRIBUTION . SERVICES, ETC. 
(N ON -WWDC ELIGIBLE COSTS ) 

iW . DE=::CE1 F1IDN 

a-i nch Waterli ne 
6- inch Wate r line 

~\ 

2- Inch Service Line 
5 B - i ~c h Gale Val ve 

6-inch Sate Val ve 
7 4- inch Gate Val ve 

2-i nch Gale Valve 
~, 

i Bravel ?oadW2Y Restoration 
10 Paved R0ad ~ a v Restoration 
11 Seedinq lTDpsoil Restoration 
liP~: \} 3 tat i [: n s {2 - inc h } 
13Cree~ /Ca n al CrJ5si nos 
14 Air-vac Stations 
15 C~ e[k Valve Slatio ~ 

10 Fi re Hvdrants 

SE~V l:E LI NE CONST?JCTI 0N 

3/4-i nch Copcer Service Line 
J P~ v ed Roadwav ReDair or bori ng 

CONSTRUCTION CDST TOTAL 

UNIT 

I 
f 

Lr 
! :: 

~ F 
~ !:'. ;.. }: 

;- 2,C 
L 
I I 

tac , :. 

t 2- r n 

LF 
, 

I 

, 
;-

i.. 

t.ac h 
;- 2C h 
E ~ C t~ 

E L. 
aC :·j 

E ~c h 
.... 2. C n 

Ea.ch 

LF 
Lr 

ESTIMATED 

; i 

~\ (;(i O 

- ! 0;) 
i • .i 

i , 

b 

'; 

-, ;,j : .. i 

q.:.) 

- j ,:-.:\ 1 

U 

I : 

:-r 
\:I 

S5 
65 

250 

UN IT 

j"'\ ~ :' , 

i L. . _! ~.I 

-: I:' :.: 
,.' • :..! ~} 

5,50 
63 ;) . 00 
seer . GO 
425 . 00 
~:-: ::: : "'. :' : 
'.' i.., ... ' r ")". ' 

.-: c- :: 
::.., • .I ',.f 

1750, (:0 

~ ~ t" ,-, ": 
l ~:..! , V I ,I 

TOTAL 

i). ') ;) 

285~}:), 00 

0. 00 

5CO. GO 
2550. ~)O 

36 ~) rOO 

0. 00 

0. 00 

2125, 00 

.~ 146. ·t.4! 



E T~A IMPROVEMENT D;ST R!CT 

;~ GN-W~OC EL IGI 8LE COSTS ) 

Preoarai icn of FiGal ~:~~; ana ~DeC5. 

~o u i s it i Q n of HcceS5 2~j ?O.W 

-. t '- ' • 

L[tr.; ·=!~ . t n~i ::::eerln9 ;.. · C~ ~, lS 

{iOh cf C: o r.·:. t~ CC:Sl J 

1 ~ :::'1 : 1:.· .... ·.:-- ,-;r:!::::,; : '-;: ."1 
i ~UP~, -fi~': J ·~ t.. f'"i'dJ-JC,L' ; ':,.; 1 H~ 

Hcre 500 .00 

... ~ .' f ;- :", t:' 
;: i:. ;' I ) f.} ..,1 

$2';.196 

't lB5 .501 

$1 z 500 



APPENDIXB 
WATER QUALITY DATA 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 

CH Diagnostic end Consulting Service. Inc. 

2012 Derby Court. Fort CollIns. Colorado 80526 

Customer 86075 

Forsgren Associetes 

350 North# 2nd Eest 

Rexbul], Idoho 83440 

Semple Identification: lee Creek Rew Weter (45F) 

{InVOice 89287 , 

18/29/89 I 

Date/Start 6/21/69 Date/Stop 6/21/69* Sampler: l. M. Eddins 
Gallons: 360 Filter Color: Brown Sediment: + si11ce 

Fl ne Amorphous Debn s: ++ s111co (1-2 J.1 d1ometer) 
Large Amorphous Debris: 0 
Algee: Occes1onel (severel fresh weter specIes) 
Diatoms: Occesionel (seyerel fresh weter species) 
Plant Debri s: Occcslonel 

6j 8rdi a: 4 (1.1/100 gellons) 

Cryp tospon di um: Not checked 

Free-liying Nematodes: Occesionel eggs" lervee &. edults 

Pollen: Rare (severel veriet1es) 
Free-liying Amoeb8: 0 
CilIates: 0 

Flagellates: 0 

Crust8ce8ns: Rere Cyclops eggs 

Arthropods: Rere fly (Dipten~) eggs 

Other: Rare yeast (2 species) 
Comments: ·Sampled 3 hrs" 10 min. Gierdie cysts were very poor quel1ty (deed) but thfs mey 

heve been due to t1me leg between sempling end shipping. This is e typfcel 1 heelthy 
western creek. 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 

CH Diagnostic end Consulting Service. Inc. 

2012 DerbU Court. Fort Collins. Colorado 80526 

"nyotce 89287 I 
18/29/09 

Customer 88075 

Forsgren Associates 

350 North, 2nd Eest 

Rexburg .. Ideho 63440 

Laboratory InformatIon 

Semple Ident1flcetion: Lee Spring Col1ecUon Box (41F) 

UPS (reguler); 8/26/69; 0930 
hrs; l/polypropyl ne· Fair; 
Semple reed ~ -; ~ ~ 

Date/Start 6121/69; 1546 Date/Stop 6/21/89; 2000 Sampler: L. M. Edd1ns 

6Dllons: -340 Filter Color: White Sediment: Treee of silice &. biofilm 

FIne Amorphous Debris: Occes1onol sl1ice (1-2 p. d1emeter) 

Large Amorphous Debris: Rare biofllm (5-25 J.1 diemeter) 

Alge.e: 0 

Diatoms: Rare (severel fresh weter species) 

Plant Debris: 0 

Giardia: 0 

Cryptosporldlum: Not checked 

Free-living Nem8todes: Rare eggs" lervae &. adults 

Pollen: 0 

Free-living Amoeb8: 0 

C1118tes: 0 

Flegel18tes: 0 
Crustace8ns: 0 

Arthropods: 0 

Other: 0 

Comments: There 1s a smell amount of surfece water influence on this system. The diatoms ere 
the same species as found in the creek. The biofilm grows on pipes/casings (end 
spn ng bo)(es). 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 
CH Diagnostic Ind Consulting Service. Inc. 

2012 Derbu Court, Fort Collins, Colorado 80526 

"nvoice 89314 , 

19/16/89 I 
'.11 ••••• (101) 221-9549 

Customer 68075 
Forsgren Associetes 

350 North, 2nd Eest 

Rexburg, Ideho 83440 

~9t'\~ 
Semple Identification: £rNA (Wolfley GFeetc}* (41F) 

Llboratory Informetlon 
ups; 9/t5/89; 1040 Hrs.: 
1/polypropylene' Keenent· 
Semple reed b 

Dete/Start 9/11/69; 1625 Date/Stop 9/11/B9; 2015 Sampler: l. EddIns 

6ellons: 270 Filter Color: Ten Sediment: Treee of silice 

Fine Amorphous Debris: +++ s111ce (1-5 J.l diameter) 

Lerge Amorphous Debris: 0 

Algee: 0 

Diatoms: 0 

Plant Debris: 0 

Giardie: 0 

Cryptosporldlum: Not checked 

Free-liYing Nematodes: 0 

Pollen: 0 

Free-LIYlng Amoeba: 0 
tllletes: 0 

Flegel1etes: 0 
Crusteceans: 0 

Arthropods: 0 

Other: 0 

Comments: ·Untreated. The only particulate present is silica" end this Is insignificant. 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 

CH Diagnostic and Consulting Service. Inc. 

2012 Derby Court, Fort CollIns, Colorado 60526 

IlnyoiCe 90189 I 
16/2/90 i 

T .1.phoR. (JOJ) 22J-9549 

Customer 66075 

Forsgren Associates 

350 North~ 2nd East 

Rexburg,. Idaho 83440 

Laboratory Information 

UPS,; 6/1/90; 1400 Hrs.; 
Po 1 ypropyl ene; xee 11 ent; 
Sample ree 

Sample Identification: lee Spring-- ETNA Water System (42QF) 

Date/Start 5/29/90; 1730 Date/Stop 5/29/90; 2130 Sampler: Edd1ns 

Gallons: 420 Fi Iter Color: Whi te Sedi ment: None 

Fine Amorphous Debris: Rare sl1jca (1-2 .u diameter) 

Large Amorphous Debris: 0 
Algoe:O 

Diatoms: 0 

Plant Debris: 

Giardia: 0 

Cryptosporldium: Not checked 

Free-Liying Nematodes: 0 

Pollen: 0 

Free-LiYing Amoeba: 0 

Free-Liying Ciliates: 0 

Free-LiYing Flagellates: 0 

Crustaceans: 0 
-A~thropods: 0 

Other: 0 

Comments: 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 

CH Diagnostic and Consulting Service. Inc. 

20 12 De rby Court. F ort CoIl ins. Colorado B 0526 

Iinyoice 90189 I 

16/2/90 I 

Customer 88075 

Forsgren Associates 

350 North~ 2nd East 

Rexburg. Idaho 83440 

laboratory I nformat jon 

UPS; 6/ 1/90; 1400 Hrs.; 
POlyprOPYle~e; cellent;, [ 
Sample ree ~./ O'-n';"'i.L 

~h, r ' -~~V W'j 

Sample Identification: Wolfley Spnng-- ETNA Water System (41 2F) 

Dote/Start 5/29/90; 1230 Date/Stop 5/29/90; 1700 Sampler: Eddins 

G 811 on s: 480 F i 1 t ere 0 lor: L i 9 h t brow n Sed i men t: + s i 1 i c a & ru s t (2 m m) 

Fine Amorphous Debr1s: ++ silica & rust (1-5 .u diameter) 
large Amorphous Debris: 0 

Algae: 0 
Di atoms: Rare skel etons 
Plant Debris: 0 

Giardia: 0 

Cryptosporidium: Not checked 
Free-liying Nematodes: 0 

Pollen: 0 

Free-living Amoeba: 0 

Free-l1 yj ng ell i otes: 0 

Free-liying Flagellates: 0 

Crustaceans: Very rare rotlfer 
Arthropod~: 0 

Other: + 1ron bacteria (Sphaerotl1us & Gall10nella spp) 
Comments: 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 

CH Dlegnostic and Consulting Service, Inc. 
2012 Derby Court .. Fort Collins .. Colorado 60526 

!Invoice 90369 I 
111/19/901 

T_'-Ph'" (R)I) 221-9549 

Customer 66075 

Forsgren Associ ates 

350 North, 2nd East 

Rexburg~ Idaho 83440 

Laboratory InformatIon 
UPS(regul er); 11/16/90; 1700 
Hrs.; Polypropyl~e; GOO~; J 11 .. f / 
Semple reed K~J.-I/IIL 

Semple Identification: Etne Water District; lee Spring (4OQF) 
Dete/Stllrt 11/12/90; 1600 Dllte/Stop 11/12/90; 2300 Sllmpler: leel Eddins 

Gallons: 730 Filter Color: White Sediment: None 

F1ne Amorphous DebrIs: Rare s111ca (1-2 Jl d1ameter) 

large Amorphous Debris: Rare rust (5-10 Jl diameter) 

Algoe: Very rere Drapernaldla (fresh water) 

Diatoms: Very rare Navicula 

Plont Debris: 0 

Giardia: 0 
Cryptosporldium: Not checked 

Free-Liying Nematodes: 0 

Pollen: 0 

Free-liying Amoeba: 0 

F re e -L 1 y 1 ng C 1118 t e s: 0 
Free-l j yj ng Flagellates: Rare (several spec} es) 

Crustaceans: 0 

Arthropods: 0 

Other: Occas1onel1ron bacter1a (Crenothr1x sp.) 

Comments: 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 

CH Diegnostic end Consulting Seryice, Inc. 
2012 Derby Court .. Fort Collins .. Colorado 80526 

II nyol ce 90369 I 
111/19/901 

T.14tpH •• Q03) 221-9549 

Customer 66075 

Forsgren Associates 

350 North# 2nd fest 

Rexburg,. Idaho 83440 

Laboratory InformatIon 
UPS(regul ar); 11/16/90; 1700 
Hrs.; Pol ypropy ne' Good; 
Sample rea .J I \ 

, f} \ -

Sample Identification: Etne Weter Dlstrlct; Wolfley Spring (412F) 

Date/Start 11/13/90; 1600 Date/Stop 11/13/90; 2230 Sampler: Leel Edd1ns 

6allons: 600 Filter Color: Ten Sediment: Trece of silica &. rust «lmm) 

Fine Amorphous DebrIs: + s111ca &. rust (1-5 J.l diameter) 

Large Amorphous Debris: 0 

Algae: 0 

Diatoms: Very rare skeletal material 

Plunt Debris: 0 

Giardia: 0 

Cryptospor1d1um: Not checked 

Free-Liying Nemutodes: 0 

Pollen: 0 

Free-liying Amoeba: 0 

Free-liying [1 liates: 0 
Free-Liying Flagellates: Rare (several specles) 

Crustaceans: 0 

Arthropods: 0 

Other: + iron btlcteri8 (Crenothr1x sp.) 

Comments: 



FORSGREN 
ASSOCIATES / P.A. 
CENTRAL OFFICE· 350 NORT!--1 200 EAST 

REXBURG. IDAHO 83440 (2081356-9:201 

WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 

TE ST R ESU L TS FOR ---'S ..... o ...... u....,.t"'""h_L=.;e=.;::e::...-..::::S~p_r'!:..~=-=· n"""g~ _________________ _ 

DATE May 22, 1990 PROJECT NO.--------------_ 

Date Test Description 
i Unit Total No. t Results I Price Price ----+-

1 4/27/90 oR I 6.95 $ 3.00 $ 3.00 

2 4/27/90 Tot:al Coliform ! 1 TC $ 8.00 $ 8.00 

3 4/27/90 Fecal Coliform I <1 1$ 8.00 $ 8.00 

4 4/27/90 Turbiditv 0.45 i$ 5.00 $ 5.00 I 
5 4/?7/90 Aooarent Color 5 Units : $ 5.00 $ 5.00 - - -

TOTAL 1$29.00 $29.00 

t 
J 

t 

I 

Completed By ----::J~a=n~e~R=~::.:·I=I=__ ________ _ Date 4/27/90 

Approved _______________________ __ Page ___ - of ---



FORSGREN 
ASSOCIATES / P.A. 
CENTRAL OFFICE, 350 NORTH 200 EAS' 

REXBURG. IDAHO 83440 (208' 356-9201 

WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 

TEST RESULTS FOR __ W~Q~l~f~l~ey~S~p~r~i~n&g ____________________________________ ___ 

D ATE May 22, 1990 PROJECT NO.--------------------

No. Date Test Description : Results Unit Total 

-+ Price Price 

4/27/90 $ 3.00 $ 3.00 1 oH i 7.0 

2 4/27/QO Total Coliform 
1 <1 $ 8.00 $ 8.00 I 

3 4/27/90 Fecal Coliform I <i $ 8.00 $ 8.00 

4 4/27/90 Turbiditv I" 0.5 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 

5 4/27/QO Annarent Color 5 Units $ 5.00 $ 5.00 ---

TOTAL $29.00 $29.00 

I 

I 

Completed 8 y -..:::..J a=:n:.:.;e::..-;H=i.:.l=..l ________________ _ Date 4/27/90 

Approved _________________________ _ Page---- of --_ 



PHY S 1 CAl P ~"U:TE:R.S 
LAB DATA SHE!! 

Client _S_1;~J1_62 _____ {,1_4~U_' _f'_V-J-_ 
Technician _""I;6....,J-..:..·..-./"""-/--------

Sample 1D pH 
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CUr- y Ol~ 1 kU:H.n tU!\. 
Wtllte • Per50n ReQuestIng Tl"st 
CPl\iHy . Laooratory 

Idaho Department of Health and Weltare 
BUREAU OF WATER QUALITY. BUREAU OF LABORATORIES 

PH'!'" ' Water Qualltv Bureau (Storet) 
Goldenrod, Extra As Ne-eded COLIFORM DENSITY TESTS 

See Back For Instructions 
TYPE OF SAMPLE (Check Appropriate 80xes' 
o W.stewate' 0 R.w 0 Final 0 ChlorinltMi [) Grab 

[) Composite: Begin End ____ _ 

o Surf.ce Wner 0 Cross Comn .. he [) Depth Intllgl1lt«t 

PURPOSE OF SURVEY PRESERVED SAMPLES SUBMITTED 
[) Intensiye Survey [) Trend o Coo'MI,"· C 0 Sodium Thiosutfat. 

.. 1 . TOTAL COLIFORM eMF) 
STORET Cod. (31501) 

o Compliance 0 Other (!)FECAL COLIFORM eMF) 
STORET Code (31616) 

$AMPLE TAKEN FROM (Check Appropriate Boxes' 
3· FECAL STREP eMF) o Spring o Cr .. k o Riy,r o R .. rwoir [J Leke STORET Code (31679) o STP o Industri.1 OW.II o Dr.in o Uooon y 

STORET NPDES DATE TIME IOEPTH + Est. NO. 
LOCATION 24 Hr. Meters Count 

DIL 
MLS - NO. NO. (Yr.Mo,D.yl Clock Circle 

I.~'-'*o¥ , 
• FA' r V I ~ 6';) CtL"'~C.r. CI'J Y//¥!¥9 ~dSc ~ 

CO~t"'.(!J- t tv OM 
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I.~J~-l , 
"lp::shNdcl wr,.. S-y:sr e"" , . ~ ?, 1,11 r2 )J 

=3 
._001. 1 1.-~ , 
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(;;T''' /,.1 c.1t. a..,;e.r· 0,.,;, "". 
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~~ 
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J...tl.e. C ~ £ F-I<. ~.L.l. • .A I ' oi I Dv~13 , 

.. OO~ t." , I 

LAB NAME (CMck Of'! 
o Boise 
o Caldwell 
o Coeur d'AIe,.. 
o '.ho hils 
o L.wil1on 
o POCoItef'o 
o Twin falls 

Date Submitted (Ve.Mo.O 

Collectea elf 

OFFICE 
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USE . 
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ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. 
IA80RATORIES ".0 .ox ~258 • 254 NO. CENTEft ST. • CASII"Eft. WY .2S02- "HONE 1~0'7~ 235-0515 

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT-FORSGREN ASSOCIATES 

CREEK SOURCE 

SAMPLE I .D.: Lee Creek - First Sample 

Sample Date: 
Report Date: 
Sample Number: 

ftAJOR ION'S ..gIl: 
Na 
S04 
F 
TSS 

TRACE METALS .gIl: 
Fe 
Pb 
Bg 

~IOMET1UC pCi/l: 
Ra.226 
Ra Pree. +/
Ra228 
Ra Pree. +/
Gross Alpha 
Gross Alpha Pree. +/
Gross Beta 
Gross Beta Pree. +/-

Q.A. MANAGER: K~L.J&.:3 
Energy Laboratories, Inc. 
Casper, WY 82601 

07-31-89 
09-07-89 
89-11431 

<1.0 
4.9 

<0.10 
<1.0 

0.58 
<0.05 

(0.001 

Det.Lillit 

1.0 
0.50 
0.10 
1.0 

0.05 
0.05 

0.001 

0.20 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

ANALYTICAL SERVICES - WATER. SOIL. fIIETROLEUM. COAL 



ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. 
LA80RATORIES ".0 .OX '258 • as. NO CENTER ST. • CAS~ER w't 82602- "HONE DO?I 23S'OSl!S 

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT-FORSGREN ASSOCIATES 

SPRING WATER SOURCES 

SAMPLE I .D. : Etna Lee Creek - Second Sample 

Sample Date: 
Report Date: 
Sample Number: 

~~JOR IONS mg/l: 
Ca 
Ca Hardness as mgll CeC03 
Na 
S04 
CI 
N03 (N) 
F 
TDS @ 180 C 
TSS 
Alk-CaC03 
Corrosivitv @ 20 deg C 
Total Hardness 

as mgll CeC03 

TRACE METALS .g/l: 
Ag 
As 
Ba 
Cd 
Cr 
Fe 
Pb 
Mn 
Hg 
Se 

RADIOMETRIC pCi/l: 
Ra226 
Ra Pree. +/
Ra228 
Ra Pree. +1-
Gross Alpha 
Gross Alpha Pree. +1-
Gross Beta 
Gross Beta Pree. +1-

08-14-89 
09-08-89 
69-11630 

33.7 
84.3 
(1.0 
4. 1 
1.3 

0.14 
(0.10 

142 
<1.0 

136 
0.21 

147 

(0.05 
(0.001 

<0.10 
(0.01 
<0.05 
(0.05 
(0.05 
(0.01 

(0.001 
(0.001 

2.7 
0.9 
1.0 
0.8 
5.0 
2.2 
7.1 
2.8 

O.A. MANAGER: k'.UJ<.f.~ 
C
Energy Laboratories, Inc. 
asper, WY 82601 

Det.Limit 

0.05 
0.05 
1.0 

0.50 
0.10 
0.01 
0.10 
1.0 
1.0 
0.1 

0.05 
0.001 
0.10 
0.01 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
0.01 

0.001 
0.001 

0.20 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

ANALYTICAL SERVICES - WATER. SOIL. PETROLEUM. COAL 



ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. 
LABORATORIES "0 .OX :1251 • 25. NO CENTER ST • CASPER. 'Ny 82602. PHONE 1:1071 2:15-0515 

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT-FORSGREN ASSOCIA~ 

SPRING WATER SOURCES 

SAMPLE I .D.: Wolfley Spring 

Sample Date: 07-31-89 Det.Limit 
Report Date: 09-07-89 
Sample Number: 89-11429 

MAJOR IONS _gIl: 
Ca 
Ca Hardness as ag/l CaC03 
Na 
S04 
Cl 
N03 (N) 
F 
TDS ~ 180 C 
TSS 
Alk-CaC03 
Corrosivity ~ 20 deg C 
Total Hardness 

as Ilg/I CaC03 

TRACE METALS JIg/I: 
Ag 
As 
Be 
Cd 
Cr 
Fe 
Pb 
MIl 
Hg 
Se 

RADIOMETRIC pCi/l: 
Ra226 
Ra Prec. +/
Ra228 
Ra Prec. +/
Gross Alpha 
Gross Alpha Pree. +/
Gross Beta 
Gross Beta Pree. +/-

O.A. MANAGER: .v'~ I! )I. .. -r
Energy Labora{J;ies, l~ 
Casper, WY 82601 

35.0 
87.5 
(1.0 
4.4 
0.9 

0.14 
0.12 

152 
<1.0 
144 

-0.05 
150 

<0.05 
(0.001 
(0.10 
(0.01 
(0.05 
(0.05 
<0.05 
<0.01 

<0.001 
(0.001 

<0.2 

1.4 
1.2 

<1.0 

<1.0 

0.05 
0.05 
1.0 

0.50 
0.10 
0.01 
0.10 
1.0 
1.0 
0.1 

0.05 
0.001 
0.10 
0.01 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
0.01 

0.001 
0.001 

0.20 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

ANALYTICAL SERVICES - WATER. SOIL. PETROLEUM. COAL 
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APPENDIXC 
EPA ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION VIII 

IN THE HATTER OF 

Etna Pipeline Company 
L i nco 1 n County, Wyor.li ng 

Proceedings under Section 
1414(g) of the Safe Drinking 
Water Act, 42 U.S.C. §300g-3(g) 

• · 

• · • · t · I 
• • · t · 

Docket No. PWS-AO-87-07 

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

The following findings are made and Order issued under the authority 

vested in the Administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

by Section 1414(g) of the Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. §300g-3(g) (the 

Act). The Administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has 

delegated the authority to take these actions to the Regional AdMinistrator of 

Region VIII, who in turn, has delegated then to the Water Management Division 

Director of EPA, Region VIII. 

FINDINGS 

1. Etna Pipe 1 i ne Company (Respondent) O\'/ns/opera tes a systeQ "the 

Etna syste~", located in Lircoln County, Wyoming, for the 

prOVision to the public of piped water for hUQan consunption. 



2. The Etna systen is supplied by a ground water source and has 

approximately 45 service connections and serves approxirrately 

150 individuals. The Etna system regularly provides piped 

water for hu~n consu~ption for at least twenty-five 

individuals on a year-round basis through at least fifteen 

service connections. The Etna systen is a "public water 

syster:i" wi t hi n the mean i ng of Sect ion 1401 ( 4) of the P.ct, 42 

U.S.C. §300f(4), and a u col'X1unity water system" within the 

meaning of. 40 CFR §141.2. 

3. Respondent is a usupplier of water" within the ~eaning of 

Section 1401(5) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. §300f(5). Respondent is 

therefore subject to the requirements of Part B of the Act, 42 

U.S.C. §§300g, and its inplementing regulations, 40 CFR Part 

141. 

4. 40 CFR §141.14 requires Respondent to coop1y \."ith 

microbiological maxir.:um contaminant levels (t·1CLs) stated 

therein. By exceeding rnicrobiologica 1 r'KLs during the Months 

of February and May, 1983, April, 1984, February and Septer.ber, 

1985, Apri 1, Hay and November, 1986, and January, t'1arch, Apr; 1 , 

May, June, and July, 1987, Respondent has violated 40 CFR 

§14l.14 

4a. 40 CFR §141.36 requires Respondent to notify the public of 

violations of the flational Prir1ary Drinking Water Regulations 

and 40 eFR §141.31(d) requires Respondent to provide copies of 

such not ices to EPA. Respondent has fa i 1 ed to provide such 

notification for Mel violations in 1984, 1985, and 1986. 

-2-



ORDER 

Based on the foregoing findings and pursuant to the authority of 

Section 1414(g) of the Act, I HEREBY ORDER: 

1. Respondent shall, within 60 days of entry of this Order, subnit 

professional engineer's plans for achieving ccnpliance \-lith the 

mi crob i 0 1 og i ca 1 r·1CL. The report r:ust di scu s s costs of the 

alternatives considered, which should include (but not 

necessarily be liMited to) installation of ccntinuous 

chlorination. The engineer's report must also include a 

schedule for project cocpletion, including the time necessary 

for obtaining any required State or local perrlits. The project 

shall be conpleted within 90 days of entry of this Order, 

unless otherwi se approved in \'Jriting by EPA. 

2. Respondent shall conply within 30 days of the effective date of 

this Order \·dth the requirement of 40 CFR §§141.31 and 141.36 

to not ify the pub l;c of its vio lations and provide copies of 

notices to EPA. 

3. All notification and certifications required herein to be given 

to the United States Environltental Protection Agency, shall be 

directed to Patrick A. Crotty, Chief, Drinking ~!ater Branch, 

United States Environlilcntal Protection Agency, Region VIII, 999 

18th Street, Suite 500, Denver, CO 8C202-7405, or to his 

successor. 



GEHERAL PROVISIONS 

1. This Order does not constitute a waiver, suspension, or 

r:1odification of the requirements of 40 eFR §141.1 !!.~, or 

the Safe Dri nk i ng ~Jater Act, \I,h i ch rer.1a i n in fu 11 force and 

effect. Issuance of this Order is not an election by EPA to 

forego any civi 1 or any crimina 1 act ion otherwise authorized 

under the Act. 

2. Violation of any terr~l of this Order pay subject Respondent to 

an administrative civil penalty of up to $5,000 under Section 

1414(g) (3)(8) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 300g-3(g) (3)(8) or a civil 

penalty of not more than $25,000 per day of violation, assessed 

by an appropriate United States district court, under Section 

1414(g)(3)(A)(C) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 300g-3(g)(3)(A)(C). 

Dated this day of , 1988. ------- --------------

~1ax H. Dodson 
Director, liatcr Management Div; s ion 
U.S. EPA, Region VIII 
999 18th Street, Suite 500 
Denver, Colorado 80202-2405 

-4-
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DKJ H. C. l.OC 

P T DI1CB APPIIIOaIATOll PRIOIIUTY USE C. P". S. ACIlBS S. T. R. PR.ES£IIT OIiIWO 
-------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10104 

1960 

terr. 

SWAN SPkINC. TrLbu~.ry Stev.~£ Cr«ek 

Coral PIpeline ..................... Cocat Pipeline Co., lne........ S-25-1911 S~O 0.14 ZS-J6-119 
CAlDeoded c.ertiflC41l"te la.ued. t:.O succ.ea",or of IUcb&rd S. 5olnder~0Cl, "ri.t ... l .apPl:Qprl.atoc:; 14 c.f... An'" 111 aCX'ea 
d.t:.dw!:d fnllll l.crllatlOCl and c:h.&t&aed bJ ,p.cef'erxe4 .... fo.: d.o.e.u.1.c 6nd al:Ock purpou.. He.ftS of COlW'BTanc. c:1w.nc_d 
fr:ua Swan Dlx:.ch.) 

aJRSI .ABD LITTLE' SPJUJI'G, tributary StftNl.ct Ccaek 

Cor_l ID. 1 ••• _ .••••••••• __ •••••••• ~lso COr.l ••.••••.••.•••.•••.••• 8-09-1901 I 0.28 20.00 

BIRCH CREEK, T.:1bu~a.c, Salt ~Ivcr 

Le •••••.••••••.•••••••••••••• _ • • • •• ~. II. lAe •.•••...•. _ ., .••.••.. 8-20-1890 I,D 0.60 40.00 16-~6-1l9 
. (1tc:&IUI of CDlrN7aoc:.e ca...n..d 'to • n locat.ed lA_ DltJ:b ~ P IpeUne. 36-36-119.) 

184 WOlfI.ey-Cr:ou.ch .••••••.•••....••.••• R. It. .lflq •.....•.....•........• 8-15--18" I .l.U 
lIN WOlfl_! ...........•.......•....•••. Fred VOlf1.1'................ ....... 9-0.')-1894 I (J-.51 

160.0t) l£-16-11~ 
40.00 36-36-119 

Abandon.ent Df 0.29 c.f._ an4 20 acre, abaodooed Leoe 60 acr.5 and 0.86 c.f.s.~ Have-bcr 12, 1952..) 
10121' IrW.. Volflq- ...••• _ •.•..•.•••••••• 'red WoiEey_.~.................... 6-12-190:1 I 1.14 

(AhandoOOl«n~ of 0.29 <l.f.s aad 20 aCAJI abandaned from 100 ac~cs and 1.42 c.f.s ... JI~b.1: 1
1

2.
1 

.. 1.952.) 
80.00 l6-36-119 

lO]~E Enl. WOlfler4Crouch ...•..•••.•.•••• B1na L. C1lnscr~ ~t al ...........•. 6-15-1903 I ~ 
(Amended eerLlf1ca£e issued to sUCCe~.O~5 of ~lph E. WOlfley. or18~1 a~pcopclator) 

80.00 36-]6-119 

1076:1 Enl. Wolfley-Crouch •••••••••••••••• Henry L. Wolfley................... 6-15-1903 I 
7241 Joseph Claxk .......•••.•.•.•.••.•• Joseph J. Clark •••.•• ~ .•.• - •.•••••• 6-14-1906 I,S,D 

2.28 
1.95 
l.ll 

1£0.00 36-36-119 
131.00 16-36-119 

11148 BDl. Wolfley-C.:ouch .•...••..••••.•• ElIza H. WOlfl.y ••••••••.••••••••.• 6-01-1901 I 
(adjud1catad as ~~ Crouch Creek.) 

Y5.00 36-16-119 

1914E Eol. Wolfley-Crouch •••.•••••••••••• Alice J. Call .•.••••••...•...•..•.• 6-21-1901 I~D 
235U; EnL Wolfley-Ccouch ••.••••.•••••••• ltudolph E~ Wolfle,. •••••••.••••.•••. 12-Cll-1910 u 

1.')6.00 16-36-11'" 
36-36-119 

26S4E £nl. Joseph Cl.ck •••..••• _ .•••••••• Jo.eph J. Cl&rk ..•••.•••.••...••••• 1-25-1912 1 D.~1 
2.800£ En! • .Joseph Clark ........••.....••. Gee.:"" D. Jahnsuo .•.• -. .. . . . . .. .. •. .')-11-191.3 I) S.D a.14 

40.01) 36-36-119 
10.00 16-36-119 

(Amended cer~lf:Lc.t:.. 1.s.sued. t:.D sw::ces.aor of Lovloa I. Campbell, oct.inal approprl.tor, 0.64 c.f.s. aad .5.9~ acres 
cancrl~ fram 0.78 c.f ••• and S5.94 acre •. ) 

5589£ ful. VOlfley-Crouch................ J:bno Con 1. ...........•... '" ..... "-21-1 c}.')1 
6096£ ERI. Lee •••••...•••..•.•. _ •.••.•••• Jo.hua L. Crook~ .£ al ••...•.•••.•• 12-31-1963 
609&& Bol. L ••.••.•...•••..•••..••••••••• V. Bruce CCodk. ct: .1 ••..•...••..•. 12-31-1963 

S,D 
l,S 
I,S 

0.02 
f).57 
1.71 

4().00 
36-36-119 
36-36-119 

1917 

---..... .,. ... 69.S4 

6984 
6984 

120.0U 36-36-119 

C£DAR SPRIBC, Trihuta£Y Stech Creek 

Anni. Bouse ........................ Aanie E • .Bouse ..................... }-29-19f)1 liD 0.11 50.00 36-16-119 
(Partial c.han&c of me.an~ of C01lveyanc« after ~5D. 0 fecI:. to Lhe Lee Dit.ch, 36-36- 19, clwru::e thco~" the Lee Dlt:ch ~o 
t:hll! Cr~k P11..e11ne. thence ~iu:~b dle Crook Pipeline ~o cllc lands t.Q be l.rer .... ted. The re .... 1.n1.n& po.:t.10ill of t.bc 
Anale auu.. D1tch 1. abandonc •• 

ARCHIE SLOUGH, Trlbut&ry Salt. Rtve£ 

.elaon Slouah SprinklcE Sy.tem •.••• Archie Mcl.on, ee ux ....•..•..••.•• 5-10-1916 I 

(Or1&~l supply foe 38 &crr:tl is fcom S ... lt River throur.h HoI. Rico 1)llch. Pec:mlL 8S1B. 
Acre. 1 .. fraca Salt River Lhrouah ERI.. B .. "-ee '- :a..p J)lt.ah~ P.Pllt 6!)~K.) 

BAIER CANON OR LEE CiEEK, tr1bu~~cy ~lt: Rlv~r 

0.39 
S.5. 

Oy;l"lnal 

21.00 27-35-119 
124.,0 

.upply for 86.5 

arG.illdb~[\t. .......................... Hack CbclL ........................ ~-09·1901 IJD LZ5 81.31 1-3>-118 
(Anlt:uded cen:Uicac:e ls,lJued 1:" :;uceeS::ior of EdaJwtO Clark, orl~L~l ilvpro(!clat.oc; celinquillihm.eot: of 1.03 c. f .s. and 
12.69 aCCe5 fcom 2.28 c.f._. and J~O acce3. POUlt. of dlvecslon an~ ~ans o~ conveyance chanaed to Clack DiLcn and 
Pipeline, a nev dl~.ch. icolil 12'1~-119.) 

Etna Pipeline ...................... Etn~ Plpelln.e CCt ................... ll-ll-190:il 0."11". 0.J9 . J-15-118 
(Amended cect.iflcat.e t;lo.sued to succe.ssor' of Feed.a·ie" .NeueIJsch",,",-ud.cr, Jr .• oeif-to"l .ppcoprlatoc; O.:HI c.f.:!!. and 21 
acres d~t.llched lrOia lrr15_t1on and c:.bana-d I:a pI'eferced usa for; doae.t tc iUld aw.mlc1pal purpos«s thrcmah £t..n.a 
Pipeline, 1-350-118.) 

I.. E. &.I ............................ Feed_rick lIeuefiuch,., ... ndcl', .J~ ....... 11-1J-1905 I 0.18 13.00 1:l'3S-119 
R. E. W ............................ B10a L. Cltl\8er. et OIl. .....•...... 11-1l-190!l r 5.S. .l!0.1l0 12-3.')-119 

(Am<tnded cer"t..Lticat:e l.s.tued to .successors ot Rud(',lpb E. ""oHley. oclK[n.l apI)f"oprlar.or. ch .. uslnl!> 40.V oilChl:> (O.~l 
c.t.s.) to .upplC!1lCnt.al ~up,ply ... bavinjl o.r:laiO..il.l suppl, fcolD alect~ Ceeek. thc~h du! Enl. "olfley-CI:'Ducb (n.tch, Per:m1.t: 
lOH. Eol.) 

.En" lko .. dbrnt ..................... f<t.nund CI.d ............. · ... ···· .. 8-10'1')1] I 0.-1.) 10.00 7-U-llfl 
(Po!."t. of diy.cstop a.a.d. .lDllaa.s of convey."". ch.aa~ed to Clark O.lt.dl .. n.d Pl~llOC, & n.c ... ditch. fcom 12-35-1l9.) 

Ent. Bro.adb.eM .................... Elizabetb A. Clark ......... ······ .. lO-21-l 21 I 1.07 75. ~1 1-35-118 
(Poln~ of dlv.r~lon and ~a .. ~ of eonyeyaQ~e cnanaed to Clark. Ditch &nd Plp~lln •• ~ ne~ ditch, IcOlll 12-}~-119.) 

BUTTDl1lORTU _ SPit UC';; I _ Tr1.buUHl~~C! c ~~~! be~ 

But:l:.cc ... 'u·l:b ........................ I.l.h autteL:Vo1"l:b.......... .......... 6-110-190'" D ~OO .,,1. pee d .. y 12-35-119 



---------------------_.------------------------------------------------------------------.--.------------------------------------------------------------------
H. G. Lac 

PDKrt' DITCH APf'IH)PIUA1OR. PRIORITY USE C. f. 5. AatES S. i. R. PRESEXr OWll£1t 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------.---~-------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------~ ... I 1191 

---...... ,..""18930 

I«lLFLEY SPRING, Trlbutary Wolfler CI'e.ek. Tribu'C..ary Bakel' CanoD or Le4l' Cxeu 

Etna Pi~4l'line ...... , ............... Et .... Plpcl.1ne Ca ................... b-()1-)9Q1 S.]).Hun. 0.8] 1-3)-11a 
(Amended e4l'r~lflc~'C.e t.~ued ~o ~ucceS$or of £ll~a Wolfl.Y,_~£i8.1~1 -Vpcopriacoc; 0.83 c.f ••.. and 58 acc_s ~t6ched 
fTOtO irc .... -c lWl and ctu.oaed 'to pn!ien'ed u.e foc 1IJWl1c...-l and doniest.1.c pucpo..... Point: ot diver:slon .and lIM!.ana of 
c~nveyance ch&o&ed 1:0 Elia. Wolfley Dl~cb.) 

&tw. Pipeline •••...•.••.•...••••..• Ettlll PIp.Uue Co...... ............ 8-Zl-193.7 I ... S.D.Mun. 0.06 1-'35-118 

EniA SPRlIlfGS, Trlbut.ary Railer C .... lOO or Lee Cct!'t'k 

--------~~ ... 230£ 2A1. Etna PIpe Lln. ..•••••.•.•••••• Et .. P1pe L~ Co •••••••••••••••••• 7-0~1963 D 0.24 1-3>-111 

TIN CUP CREEK, rcibuL~ry Salt Rl~r 

.061K Enl. Uni~ c-n.l ......•....•....... Richard Saader.an .•.•.••••..••...•. 9-04-19)9 I 2.17 152.00 2.2.-))-119 
21~91 Union Caaal .....•..•.•...••....•••. Delos Saadex~on ••••.••••••••.•••••• 9-13-1954 

. (V.a.l.untad,ly ab.tndQned. Hal' 11 1 t88.) 
21491 Halon t.nzl ••..•••••..•....•..•...• t~n~ Sander.on .••••••.•••..••.••• 9-13-19$4 I s.s. a.2ft 16-15-119 

(Orlalnal aupply h fl:om Salt: lU"Mr cl ... :oulh Unlao. Ca.nal l Pecm1t: 6&83.) 
57bOa Bol. Unlon Canal ..••...•••..••.•••• U.l., Sande~sGD •••••.•••••••.••.••• 9-13-195. 

(Voluntarily .. b~. twy 11 UB8.) 
;160B En!. Unlon Canal •..••.•..•..•...•.• taDODl: Sand.rson .•••.•.••..•••...•. 9-13.-1954 I 5.S. 

5.S. 
(O.-1alo.;&1. ~uppLT h frCldl Jl.aaker SlDl:l6h t.h:rouah B.atber Ditch .. r.a::m.1l: 043_.) 

5792& Eo!. Union Can..;ll. ..••.••...•.••.••• Harold K. lh:ower................... 1-17··19>S I 

19 01 

31.1D 

16-1>-119 

16-35-U§J 

6434 
6434 

10>69 

lQS~ 

1791 
n~1 
9.89 

191130 

(Ox1&lnal ~uppl,. 1& fx:oaa Salt; JUv.r D,;Qagh Enl. Uniaa C&nal, P • .dIllt: !)1~lE.) 

.BAK!Jt SI.AlUQ8, hlbutary Sat.: 2tve;r 

Barber .••••.•••••••••..••..••••••.• Cla~ Barber ..••••.•••••••••.•••.•• 1-11-1905 I 
Barber •••.•••••.•••..•••••.•••••.•• Walt.r R ••• rbar •••••••••••• ~ •.••. 1-11-19QS I 
C. P. 8 ...••...••.....•..•.•.•..••• C. P. IR.Iapbery..................... 5-22-1911 1 

tOBDl'SQII"S SLOUCH. Tc1but.ary Salt Rl:ver 

.J .•• it ••••..••••...••••••...•.•••. J....-t A. lIuIIIpluu:".................. ;-22-1911 I 

PRATER. OR. GRt:EIl CAIIYOII CREEIl, Tdoot;al:" S .. lt R1.vec 

2.28 
t.42 
0.14 

1.46 

160.QO 
U10.OQ 
)2..00 

102.00 

15-3;-119 
tS-3S-119 
U-35-1l9 

lS-1's-1l9 

S. B ••.•...••••..••..••••.•••••••.• ~renk A. Rob.rt. •.•.•••..•••..•••.• 9-1~-t897 I 2.01 14S.DO 32-35-1}8 
En!. S. H ...•.•...•..•..•.••.....•• L4l'hllnl Valley,. Iw:................ 8-13-1902 I 2.28 16D.{)O 32-J~-l1a 

(Amended cer~lflca~e is_lied 1.0 ~ucces.or of wl111 .. J. Berclck~ oC1~lnai ~ppropr1.tor. Po~ of 41ver.lon and .. an. 
of conv~yance fox 40 acre. chan&_d 'to BroK D1.tch ~ Bros-Golf Cour~4l' Plpe1.1J~, 29-35-118.) 

Green Can~an •••..••.••••.•••.••...• AAne~ B&r~ .•..•••••••••••••.•••• 6-0~-1907 1 ... 5,0 2.28 160.00 19-3S-118 
Cx: •• n C.nyon •.•.•...•••.••.•••.•..• Wlllt~O. Hax~ .••••.•.••..••.•• 0-05-]907 I.S.D l.3& 9~.40 29-3~-118 
C~rl :&obctt ........................ Carl A. Rob.rt; ..................... 12-06-1il'Ol) I 1.1. 80.00 32-33.-118 
IroS ............................. Le"'u~ V .. ll.y, Inc................ 3-19-l~' I.S~D 0.62 43_ ~O 29-3.S-118 

(Amended ce.-ttilcate Ls.ued to auceeallOr ot Guy JIa&_l
i 

ocishal a{)rt:ropI'1a:r..or Ireoucln,g I:leht by 14.8 .Cl'e~ .;uui 0.21 
c.f ••. from >8.10 aC.I .. rs a,wi 0.83 c.f .•. Po1.nt. of dlvec. 011 aml partIal ateana of CGQ.V\l:yence chan&.e4. to B:roB--C::clf 
Cour»e Plprline. 29-1j-118.) 

En!. Bcoc ....................... ,. Lebw=e Vall.y .. InA:: ....... - ....... 11·18·-1'946 1 O.'U 3S.60 29-~S-11& 
(Amended cert:lflcate buuecl co .ucee.~or of Guy If ... _l. o.l:l~ln.al .... P'Pn>&niacor l·educln.&. l"1&h1: by 27.4 &cl:as IIUld 0.:'1' 
c • f. •. f COlD 63.0 acres .nd 0.90 c. f .... PoLJu:. of 41.'I1Iu.ton &nil putlal dill an. of (I.OI'1'111yance chaa(aed to BroB -Golf 
Couc •• Plp4l'llne, 29-3~-1~a.) 

2D4 Enl. &ro ........................ Lel.uee V.ll.y •.••••••.•••..•••••.. 8-12-1566 l#S 0.10 1.1l 
S.S. 141.6~ 

fOrt.inal supply for 141. 6's acres 1 .. frca Ce4aJ:: C ... elt .. thrv\qh the De .. ert. £n.1. Swain,ton D1.tch" Paxalc. 603.1)1::.) 
3.rd ~ • )~o& ••..••.••.••••.•....•• L.l~~e 'a11c7 •••••• • .••••..•••..•. 11-1'-1966 ~ O.O~ 

.th Enl •• :ro ••••••••••••...•••••... La1au~. Y.ll.7 •.••••••••.•• · •.••••. 8-11-}g68 8 0.10 

£nl •• co •.••.•.••..•.••••....••••• Letaura ValleIt Ipc. 4-03-1'12 Suppl~ Di~eb 
d/bla Star V .. ~CT RAnCh .......•..•. 

(S~ply di~ch for Scar Vall.y RanCh Re.ervol~# P~ralt 1~28K .• fro. 'r~ttc or Creen Can70n C~ek.) 

Un$ur;:v.eyed 
29-!S-1l6 

)O-l5-118 Star Valle,. Ranch. Ita •••..•••••.•••• LehuA VaUey, I~. . 4-01-1912 Phh U.40 •. f. 
dlblal S~.r V-.ley RAnch .....•..•.. 

(Tntc re~~CYOI~ 1. loc&~ed off chanael and reeelv ••• atee from Prater or Gteen Can, on CLeek, ~hzOU&h Enl. arQl 01~ch~ 
P.ODU tiU2E'.) 



ORDER RECORD NO._ A.!--STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

n: T18 .:.o.TTER 0: TEE P::T J TIO~! OF T;::: ETNA PIPE Ll!·:E CCI'.PAl~) 
FOR CHAXG:: TO PPE!::RP.E!J nSE 01' () . ~Cj CU. n. OF 'WA':'ER P;:R } 
SEC;:Yll CF' Tll'E 1'RO)( liE OR bAE'l CR::::K . TRiF"':'.\!'Y OF SAlT } 
RIVER, ADJt!D I::;'T::IJ T~:!lOl'GiJ TE::: R.E.W. DIT(;'1 Ul~ER PERI': I ':' } 
NO, 6ge4 l{l 'r;;; Pii!CRITY OF ro 'm : BER 13, 19G5 , A~:!) FOR CIW':CE} 
HI Pon:T OF DIVERSIor AI'D I·U~·S ( 1' CCI~!::YA: ·(;'.: TO ':'!'E ET!XA ) 
PIPE LurE. (O.R. 4, P. 79; C. R. 27, P. 442; P:l00F NO. 8455. ) 

U' 'WATLH DlVISl m: l\1J11.1lER FOUR 

THIS I'.ATTZR coml nf; rP.t:Ulp.rl ;{ .; ~far ~ thp. St ~t" Bo"rd o f Control thl. l Cth o.P y of April . 1947. upon th" -.. atl on of th .. EtM Pl re 

Llr.ft CO!l!T>Pr.y. by !:thp.r liolflf'Y. Prp&l rlen t .... :"~ leu In th~ officI! of th'" SLa t .. Boerd o( Control on l/av'!Jr.b>r l~. 1946. nf't IU :l nlnf; fa. chAn"e (roil lrri i"Rt lan t~ 

preff'rr .. d " .., (or c!o., .. . t1 c .. nd municipal nurOO."f of 0.3 '3 c u . ft . of .... VI' tler ."cond o( time frorr. Lee o r ERker Cr" .. I<, tributa r y of SAlt River, beln;;; pArt of 8ll 

Ilnrro): rl At loD of .... t.r "d .ludlcpt"d In th" Mm .. of r·'f'dprlck Iiftllen6ch .. a nder, Jl'. a nd dl,' .. rt .. rl t hrou"h tt." R.E . W. Ditc h u noer l'p rmlt No. 69!i4 "ith r.r l orlty of 

Iiov .. t'lb-r 13,1905, and for ch .. n .-" lD polnt of ~ lverslon "nn meAn8 0 f COnTp.YAr,:: e of . "Ll II rnro" rl p t! on t o th" EtnR Pl nr. Ll n~ (O. R. 4. P . 79; C.R. 27. P. 4 '!2;Pr oof 

lIo . 84 55). 

The BORrd. h"ving eXIlII11ned t he . .. ld tletltlon IlOd the rr.com. 0 : the off! re o f th" Sta te Boprcl of Control lind no .. be ing fu lly 

ad v 18ed. FUUS: 

THAT th .. ~tn" Plpft Lin" COl!:o"ny 1a " cornorl!ltlon duly orp.nlzed end r."lltln,: und " r t he 1" ,,1 of thp. St .. r e of Wyo :nlnr, . 8:ld ha •• e-

cur"cI b:: nurch~.e thp rl ,~ht to det"c h "nd chAn!!" to ""r"f~rr pd 1l6e t h .. sI'ld I!I nnronrl .. tlon of ..... ter; 

THAT the tletltloner, the Etm, PltlP Ll :; ,, ' Com" l'ny, nropo.ee t o c onduct th" . ald AmlrcorlA tl o n of ",,,ter tr.rou~h thp. t:tna Pi !", Line. 

w1th nolnt of dlvr.r.lon lo (,p tr.d ... t t hA Etn" Snrln ,~. whle~. 10 Sou tl. 2:! - 30 ' £eDt :16':'0 feet from tht Korth ..... t Corn"r c · S .. et l oo l:!. TOWLship 35 Kortl:, a..n h~ ll~ 

Io'est, for US" for domr.etlc 4nd r.lllO l c i tlA l tl\lrnORte8 In lind Rround tt." Town of Etna. "'yo m1n6; 

THAT,. certlf1cp. te of th" COtlnt ~· C l p. ;- ~ of Lincoln Count.'· , ahowlr.,- Eth~r C . 1o'01fl,, :, to bt> t ~" o>m-r o f 1,,0(1& ~r. the lrE1SWl of 

S"ctlon 11, . To .. r. .. ., !.., :'f' l<ort~., RAc f,~ 119 "'eEl . 1:r1r. r; ~'es t o f t !".p E" F.t Si de C" " Al. "eColT'~ .. nlE. th,. ~ t1tl on; 

TI'.AT a Wp. t~r Ri rht De"d fro m Eth~r WoHl,.y to th~ Etn~ Pi ne Ll " .. COl!lOIIn:: . conveyln,;: th .. 8onratlrlptl o n o f 0. ~9 Cu. ft. o f " " tAr 

~r ... cood .. tt8ch"l1 to 27 "'Cr¥8 In th .... e&t r8rt of t hl> I;,: isw! of See tl co 11, Townahlp ~5 Nor t h . RAn ",. 119 W ... t, "c ~ or.lT"' r. l~8 th~ " .. tltlon; 

THA~' IIll'pa In our l1c .. v, certified t o by " re f~ l.tpred e no!: lnf!f'r, .howln;: t ~" loc" tl o:l of t~~ o l o" ll n- th r o:\i'~ wh ich t he l1tJ"ronr l E\-

~HAT in Allow1 :'!£: s J'\ 1c of't1t1on rO T chqn l"., of 11 8~ o f s p.1d Itnn ro!": ri R tior. of ",ptF.T fr o m i rrl r t i Gn to nrp : ~rr~..i U!!f' ~or d o!!!'"' st ! c Anu 

munlclp .. l nur;::06r.., 0.39 cu . ft. of "~ l .. r n~r .econd of tlr.lf', ad .l\1dlCR t ~d . f or i :- r ir." tl on ."urOORe., Is t o b" d"tP ched fr om th~ Rb o" " d,, " erlbp. d 27 p cr,,& of lRn c . 

The Baprd }lJ RTHER FI !:1JS : 

7liAT at,. re ;.." l p r .. ", eting o n Nove mber 1:' . 194 0 , thp Bo"r <1 1' .. :"e. r,,<1 til .. lle t1t io:l t o D!ivla P. J.(1 1 1A r. S"f.t. of I.'p. tpr lilvi sion tl o . 

Four, for II publiC' notice aod hp"rin!'; 

THAT a hellring .. li S d tl ly held I n tt,e V"lip.on Hot .. l pt Afton. W,vomln" At thrpe o ' clock P.M . on " "rcn 20 . 1'.1'<7 in hCCOr(l~nce "'it h 

th .. notic .. '!lllb118hed, .. t wh ich t im" tI:l< tlo'tltlor.f'r " " 6 r e C' r f' ... r. tp.Q by Eth .. r C. Wo ln"y anC J. '~. ChRplMr . • and M. J. C1 P.- k •• n rd,. !l Cll n,:"" lie :: r :: T. (;l " rk /lnc 

Ly}p E. ClArk " " " .. .. r .. d t o orotpst thp a.-titian ; 

T!' A1' 6a b~p. o uently the n"rU"6 I n In t pr e s t r .. " c hed an "~ .. em"r.t .. n ct 61 f;"ip.d II contr tlc t ... COp'I' o r whi ch 1. no" r p.ccrll e d 11. ~: i£ce l-

Ip.nr.ou6 Rt-c ord& Boole 1, Pac" 24 ; 
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'. ~- ~-:-:: :===-==-_._----..... -======================= 

Ch"y ~nr. f!. " :.'o ",! n .. : , pt pl ...... n c'clock A.t·! . on Avril 16, 194?, .o t which no onp ~ nn'" r"d . 

TH..,r R chAn i!' ,. 1n nolnt of di "~rsion ! s to b~ rr.· ·dt- fro~ t~_e o rl ¥; ir.~l r·olr.t of d1vprsion of t h ~ R.E .',: . Dit ,..::. t o t h e no 1r.t 

vfllrlf- d throurh tLp R..£ . ::. Dltc~. ~fI! ln .'" tr ... t '!"'·or tlon o f Rn " T'I 'P'\ :" G. ...... rlRtl o n o f r ·~ t ,.r no"; o f J· ... com ir: thp nernfl' of !i'rp.uerick Np. uer. sc ~ :wAfld,.r. Jr., und ... r Pe r rr.~l }!o. 

€S84 , WILh ur lori , ;: " I' ro"pr.:b .. r 1:<, 19()S . for t~." Irr i cA tl n n o~ 2? pcrp 6 I n ,hilt " prt of thp. K::!Slit of Spctl c n 11, To,,"nsr.lo ~:; North, Mr. ,:P' 119 :i~.t, !y l nr, 

w(' st 0 : thf' E • • , ::;I ~ e CRr.pl, b .. p.n~ tr. .. RR"''' Is ~Ar .. b:: d·"tpc ... ·c\ fr o"" th .. dAld 27 . CrFs Ir. , hp r,;!s·.l of S"" tl on II, To . 'r.sh l":'5 ::O rl ~. , IiAn .-" 119 Ii" .. , An n 1 _ 

TEAT th .. colr. ·. of dh'''rsi on " od ~. e"n. of c o n'7"y"nce of said anor')nrIRtlo !l of 0 .:\9 cu. f t. of wat er ~·~r .econd b .. 

chAn • .. d from th .. ori~l c.Rl noint of dlv .. raton of t hl! R.:: ..... Ditch to the £tn~ Plt:e Lln~ divertine _tp.r fr o," EtnA Sprl np' , " tr1l: lI t"r~' of L .. " o r BplO'r Crp~k, Rt 

A notr.t loc , ,~j tio ' l ~ t: 2~ · ~()' !P8t ~67(,\ fppt fro".. tr.~ ·:'n;t ~p.p n Carr-PI' of Sectl or. 12 , Tr,wn st-.ln :<5 rortt., RBn (; .. 119 W ... t; 

Pe r mi t Nn . 5457 . , :th !O rl orl t;: oi lI.arc h 9, 1 9'1~, for dec.e otlc 0 .lr':10Se S 0:\ the EA }:-d p nd 7 . :'1 Acr~8 t n l,.in:t of Sp.ctlon 14, Tovn sh ' " :.'5 Xorth. R~ n .,:" 11 9 Weat, 

be chan . ~d 1 r o::l thf- orl r,ln,,1 polnL of dlver. l o n o f thp Br c " c:b ent Dit ch 10cllLed SO'l lh 25 '04 ' W~st, 1 ~44 fpe t from t h .. 1I0r, hl!" s t Cerne r of SpcLl o n 12, 'i'ownBhl'l 

35 Ko rt h , Rlm ge 119 lIe· st. ,0 t!l .. EtnA Pl ,, ~ Ll r ... , ·iH. noln .. of d lv"rRl o n 10cRvd Sout h 2~· :<0' E~ s t ~f70 ;·., .. t fro", th .. 110rthp"f L Gern .. r o f S~c tlQ n i2 . To ><n_hl n 

T'lAT Amended :~rt lflc ~ 'f!a of Aooronr!Atl on h .. 18RII"d to t!l" Et n" Pin .. Lin" Co :r: .. "n;.· l r. lie" o f .... rt of til .. " p c ro~rla,l on 

d .. _crlo .. d In p CerUflcAL" now of reco rd In Certif lcR t .. R .. corrl 27 , P",;e 442, ar.d t o MArk CI Rrk In 11" '1 of that oArt of th .. 'm,,~oT'ri " ti o r. {or d (, m"8L lc Our p08 ~ _ 

"8 is now 0:- f Pco rn Ir. C,.rtiflc .. t~ R .. co rrl 17, PA ;;f! 2€, An~ tr.At th~ Ord .. r o~ n." BOR r d a t' Con tr o l of reco rd In Ord~r R .. corrl 4, PI' ,'" 79, Order R.,c or d 3 , P"t;e 

365 And Orc: .. r Rec ord 6 , Pa ~e :!4E , be corr" ctf!d In Accord"nce witt: Lh .. fo11ow inl': ,-,b" lA tl o:\ : 
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Cert ~f1ca te 

~cj 
Illl llk L 1''' .... 8 

I 
61 ! 116 

I 

El 146 

Proof 
~10 • 

8455 

ORDER RECORD No. It-STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

Perml tlName of Dl tch 
No 

6984 H. E . W. 
(ChllDr,,, d to 
EtM Pin" Line) 

D.te o t I U8~ tor Vb. Amount of 
llslIIe of Anpro urlAtor Poat Of!1 c=e A"""roo- •• t e r I. Ao!"r op . Cu . 

rlp tlon Aoor onr l 9 ted Ft Per S"l! .. 

Etnp Pipe Line Comp"ny EtM. ii, :o . ~~ov. 1~. Doml!.tlc &. n.~9 

(Ae eucceuo," to 1905 Muol cltll'l 
l"red .. rlck N~u .. ne r.h'''nder, 
Jr •• thll orleln .. 1 .. Tlrrotl_ 
r III tor) 

No . 
of 

lIone 

De.crlptlon of Land 

For ll8e I r: ~~" Town of Etr.~, ilyc. 
.. nd vic i ni ~ y, l ocpt"d 1:\ 
S .. c=tl r)c. " 10. 11 ok 12 . Town"hl", 
:<5 ~ • • H .. np ' 119 ., . . 

('1' ".: 5 "!)I"r" " rll' t ~ I)n cr.R:\~d f r o," 
Ir rl ,~·tlcr to " rpf=rred li s e for 
dO !:,:A8tlc .. nd .. unlcl o .. l " s e .. nd 
c hono,d t o t h~ Etn~ Pi ce Llr. e) . 

64:<2 5457 Bral'dbent M.otrk C111rk ~tnp. Wyo. M A ,V 9. Dnr .. etlc 0.10 None Pl"c .. of Ue .. : RI'!ldf'r.c". of 
t~r1!l. £1 tz"tt~t~. :1.r~ . ' H~n r~" 

Cl·rk .. nd .:~r " (;lar k I n Secti on 
14, Town. ~,l""l 35 r.o R.P.ng .. 119". 

(::h"n o;t!c1 to Etn" (A •• ,'cc .... or to E;in:llnd 190;1 
Pin" Lin .. ) ':l.o. ri< , thf' or lr,IMl 
p . (, T'raT'rl .. tor) 

Cj-U- 0 -£ . I I P. 1'1(,., 

DC:~ AT CKEY~:-!:!:, CCI'llTT 01 UJWo' IE, STAT! OF liYCVB'G, '1'1'15 16T'! DAY 01 APRIL, 1947 . 

. ~~ 
L. C. BI5r.CP, Pr ... ldf'nt· 

503 



Bina L: Clinger. Sidella c. THE STATE OF WYOMING 
Metc~lf, Tracy Sidella Nicholas, 
[aitl:"n [. Nicholas, John Certificate of Appropriation of Water 
Wardell Metcalf (successors to 

Proof Nc_ ..---8454 __ 
Certificate Record No_'lL_. Pag·e-.21~ 
Water Division No---1L-. District No._...J.L 

, _Rndolph t..._.iia.lf.leY._Qr_iginaLappr.onriAtor>-_..have __ kllprcsented to the Board of Control of the State of Wyoming proof of the appropriation 
C nMon 3- Fi7!a c 

- ____________ ~£reek_or_13aker,.,CreeJc...__tributar.J.Salt-River~.tributary-Snake-Ri.ver-------------------------------------------------
_____________________ ..R._E...._W-____________________________________________________ ._._ Ditch under Permit No. __ ...6984 ________________________ _ 

__ __ for irrigation of the lands herein descrihed, lying and being in ____________ --__ ..L1ncoln.. ________________ County. Wyoming. 
. . . Au!!. 15-19,~ 1983 18 ... 

W YE, That the State Board of Control, under the P· .. OVJSJons of the Statutes of Wyommg. has, by an order auty Jiilaae,and entered on the .. __ ...I. tlL __ day of 

_____ , A. D. 19_8~, in Order Record No. ____ 21 ____ • Page __ -449 __ • determined and established the priority and amount of such appropriation as follows: 
priator _______ Jlina_L._ Clinger_e.t..a1 _____________________ ; Postoffice Address. _____ C9ug8~_RaDC.h.._.Ltn8 __ 8.l11S. ______________ . __ ,Wyoming; 
lriation ______________ Noy.ember_13~-~905 ___________________ ; Total Acreage ____ ...forty. _L40 .. .Q)-_..Ac.I:es ______________________________________ ; 

ropriation.Supp.lemental..Supply .. ____ cu. ft. per sec.; Description of land to be irrigated and for which this appropriation is determined and established: 

I NE14 NWl,4 1 SEC. 
NE~ NW% SW% SE% NE% NW% SW% -
~l1nn A""lO" , ,,,1 !,;1 tnn1v ~nr t: 1~ fn' lnwin -

SUpp .r frc m Bi ch Cr eek t :trousd the -

11 -

. 

SUPPJ T."Ut."'}J'l ~U SU PPLY- The t.ot.al amou 
sppr prist ions shall be tl e min imum 
lUld I hall IDot e lrl!eec t.he 1 
acre irr gated. 

-

SEtNEt Secti~n 12-35-119 

SW14 
SE% NE% NW% SW% SC'4 

~ elp!';, -ri }va.( lAn, lq vhi ·h hA1 

tEnl. wolfl ~v-Crc: nch D .tch .. 

t..() () 

it. of .wt.e.r t.hat may ~p IIQ,. 

lDJOUD reqti ired for t e irr 
lmi t. ~f on .. .. uhi t' fnn nPr 

SEt,4 
NE% NW% SW% 

'1'0 :tn nrioi 'AI 

Pe11ll.~ .. N~ 1076 

~ flnel ~r .. h, -,-

~g8ti t>n of said 
RPl".nn i fnr IAArh 

SE~ 

Enl-

.. 
lands 

TOTAL 

40 .. 0 

nus AMENDED CERTIFICATE IS 
ISSUED IN LIEU OF THE 0RIGI
NAL CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIA
TION OF RECOrW IN CERTIFICATE 
RECORD 27, PAGE 44t. AND 
AMENDS THE ORDER OF ADJUDICA
TION OF RECORD IN ORDER 
RECORD 4, PAGE 70, PROOF 
NO. 8454. 

ater hereby confirmed and established is Jimited to irrigation ____ .__ _ ___ ._ __ ___ _____ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ and 
'ieted to the place where acquirerl und to the purpose for which acquired; rights for irrigation not to exceed one cubic foot of water per second for each 
)f !and for which the appropriation is herein determined and established, except when there is surplus water in the stream a8 provided by Sections 41-181 
)ming Statutes, 1957. 
MONY WHEREOF, I, ___ . _________ .GEORGE..L .. _ClIRIs:rofUL05.. _______________________ , President of the State Board of Control, have h.ereunto set my 

_.lB.th ____ day oL _____ Cktober_ __ _ ____ • A. D. 19.83_. and caused the seal of said Board to be her"~o affixed; ' .. ~ .. -" .~~.......,.~ 
.~.'-' ~ .' '" • ( .• ).~ .... ~ .... ~-:'r..~ _ '.' ", ': __ .,,,~. /:_) • 

-':.::.::~.:.4.--~~-~ ~~ ... ~~~~ ____ .. _ Ex·offICIO Secretary. ____ / __ .;._' ._' A ___ ~.;:.- .... --::.:--'...::..:::-.-.J-,...~::-:!!>We81dent. 
~ • ~...;. > ..,:- • • ";' l ~~ 



THE STATE OF "\VYOMING. 
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATION OF WATER. CERTIFICATE RECORD NO •... 2.;. PAGE.~~~ .. 

W HEREASt-. _. __ ." ___ ........ _ '~(}~rl_<:!~_N._e.u.en.,~:Jl·:~r~~ .. r.L"_~'!:" ____ ::7#i-----'_ has prest'nted to the Board of Control of the State of Wyoming 
f!.or.'t>(\ ..3/I .<2.I*1.J/ 1 

proof of the appropriation of water from ______ ... Mt"_.Qr. .. ~~~rA(}.~~~---------- tributary of ____ ..e_~:l!....:~l.~!tr .. ___ .... _ .. __ . __ ......... _ .. 

t}t.J'(;ugh the .. _ ..... ___ ... _____ . ____ . __ .l........L..~. ________________ . __ Ditch under Permit No.-.69.0L ___ for irrigation of the lands herein 

dest'riOO<i, Jying and being in ....... -II1nt.IL ___ ... _____ . ___ . __ C,ounty, Wyoming. 

NOW KNOW YE, That the Board of Control, under the provisions of Division 1, Title 9, Chapters 10 and 14 of the Revised Statutes'of Wyoming, 1899, hs'3, by 

ail orJer duly made and entered on the _____ l_~_~ ___ ._. _________ .. _day of_1?.~.:::..~~.!. ________ , A. D. 190.~_, in Order Record No. ~_ .. _. __ 

Page ._ .. 10 __ ...... _., determined and established the priority and amount of sucb apppropriation as follows! 

N arne of Appropri3tor _-'~.~~,9..rl.~~_ • ..v"ftI'LObJi:A:Ad t:r. •.. _J'.,.. ____ ... __ .. __ . __ ._.; Post office Addre88 ___ . __ . .Be4.t.Q.r.d.. __ ................. ........................ ... , Wyoming; 
'./8 

Amount of Appropriation ...... _.~ ... _cu. ft. per. sec.; Date of Appropriation._._ ......... .IlOYe:n"ler .... U ..... 1905_ .. _ .. _ .......... ___ .......... _ ... ; Description of land to be irrigated lIlHl 
-r-v-'e:r.e.;.c .. ./ ,-/..3"/ 

for whi~h this appropriation is determined and established; Tolal Aereage __ . _ -i.:&lt",j46t aot'1t!l ! ...... _ ............... _._._. __ ._ ......................... . 

/3 
-4&- 8CT"tIt. li!Z- ~ Seetloa 11, 'J'~. 35 Jr •• 1. 119 VJ. 

-.k ~:::r .~ ~~1 ~~' t ~' P~L ~~J ~? 
d!"t c.~ -L \~LLL U-<>.L-"{ o. 3'1 Cf.s,~~y.l."-' .. a.R.II, fl5o.3j C.R. 1.1, P. j'is. 

The r:ght. to water hereby confirmed and established is limited to irrigation ... ________ .. __ ............. .. ................. ~ ... _ .. _._ ... ____ ..... _ ............................ and the use is restricted 

to the place where acquired and to the purpose for which acquired; rights for irrigation not to exceed one cubic foot per second for each seventy acres .)£ land for which 

npproprintion is herein determined and established. 

. .. fJ?!!i.". IN ~EREOF' I, CLARENC?,OIlNSTON, President 01 the State Board of Control, bave hereunto .. 1 my band this 

dny of ". /h.A '~'~7'" .... , A~_., and r.aused the seal of said Board to be hereunto affbr:ed. 

A-rrF .. -6' /" ~/0!17 .. , SemiaTy. .. .. .. ~._~ .. ~.IIoc:._~_",.-...... ...c.,,~~ ., Preridtnl. 

I 
'1 

I 
I 

I 
i 

. : 



JUna L. Clinger. Sidella c. THE STATE OF WYOMING 
Metcalf, Tracy Sidella Nicholas, 
Kaitl~n K. Nicholas, John Certificate of Appropriation of Water 
Wardell Metcalf (successors to 

Proof Nc ____ 845~ 
Certificate Record No._IL_, Page--.l7-'L
Water Division No-lt_. District No~ 

REAS, _Rudolph L_jio1f1ey._ari..ginaLappra ... riRtor>-_-.haye_)(K~presented to the Board of Control of the State of Wyoming proof of the appropriation 
Canon ""-~ac 

:rom _______________ Lee...fr.eek_oc -Baker}\Creek.,.-ttibutar-f Salt -River-y--tributary- Snake -R1yer---------------- ------- - --- ----- ---- - -- ----- ------
he ________________________ ...R._R.. __ W-___________________________________________________ . ___ Ditch under Permit No. __ .1i984 ________________________ _ 

_ . _. for irrigation of the lands herein descrihed, lying and being in _______________ l.incoln.. ________________ County, Wyoming. 

KNOW YE, That the State Board of Control, under the provisions of the Statute~ of Wyoming, has, by an ordfru§ull~~JaJJ~~tered on the ___ .l.8th ___ day of 

o.her-_____ • A. D. 19_83_. in Order Record No. ____ 21 ____ • Page-_A49 __ • determined and established the priority and amount of such appropriation as follows: 
Appropriator ________ BizuLL._ Clinger._e.t... .81. ___________ . ____________ ; PO!ltoffice Address ______ COugl.lt:_Rancn.......E.to8 __ B.JllIL ________________ ,Wyoming; 

\ppropriation ______________ No.Y.emher_13~-J.905.------------_______ ; Total Acreage ____ 1orty __ L40 .. 0) __ kres ______________________ . _______________ ; 

f Appropriation_SupplementaL Supply ______ cu. ft. per sec.; Description of land to be irrigated and for which this appropriation is determined and established: 

I.NGE SEC. ~ NW1,4 
NE'* NWl.4 SW'* SE'* NE%. NWl.4 sw,* SE'* 

~-Inn Ip",pnl ~R 1 !'It ~nn1v .:='or t" 1". fo 10win 10 des, 

8UPI> . y_ fre m Bil ch Cr eek t ll'OUR.t the lEn!. 

.!llL- 11 l..(l 0 

StIPPl .m.wJM 'AT S[ PPLY· 'I11~ t:otal Amon ttt' of 
appr priat ions shall be tt e min fimum !uDoun 
nnd lhall not f' xl!Ppd th,. 1 mit-

acre irri 3Qted • 

SEiNE! Secti~n 12-35-119 

SWVt 
NE'* NW'* SWt,4 S!''4 

tribe, lane: .s vhi :h hA., 

~olf1f ~v~rc uch D .tch 

VAt-PI t-h$llt- m$llv IP n!l:l'" 

reqll ired ~or t e irr 
If nnll -1:1lbi fnn npr 

SE1,4 
NEt,4 NWl.4 SW'* 

'e an orioi ltal 

Fermi ~ NQ.,. 1076 

rI nntf !lOr t-hl .... 

igati )D of .said 
qprnn 1 fnr IpArh 

SEl.4 

IEnI • 

.. 
lands 

TOTAL 

40 .. 0 

mIS AMENDED CERTIFICATE IS 
ISSUED IN LIEU OF THE 0RIGI
NAL CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIA
TION OF RECO!W IN CERTIFICATE 
RECORD 27, PAGE 44 t, AND 
AMENDS TIIE ORDER OF ADJUDICA
TION OF RECORD IN ORDER 
RECORD 4, PAGE 70, PROOF 
NO. 8454. 

to water hereby confirmed and established is limited to irrigation _ __ _ _ _. _ _ _ and 
restricted to the place where aCQuirefi nnd to the purpose for which acquired; rights for irrigation not to exceed one cubic foot of water per second for each 
re~ of land for which the appropriation i5 herein determined and established, except when there is surplus water in the stream as provided by Sections 41-181 
Wyoming Statutes, 1957. 
~STIMONY WHEREOF, I, ___ . _________ GEORGE. L __ CHRIS'l"QE~ ________________________ • President of the State Board of Control, have hereunto set my 

- _.lBth ____ day oL ______ October_ _ . ____ , A. D. 19.83_. and caused the Real of said Board to be he~ew~o affix~; , ... ': . ___ ----......-. 

~~-:--.:.:..::.~.:.4.--~'=~-:-7~~~~~~----- -- -. _Ex-officio Secretary. --?/.. ... ~.:o~~~-...----.:.~ i ~_~~~'-"·~~~~ __ ~~/ .. ·_.·.~~~I~~~8ident. 
--0-.;. (/ /'_. ~ 
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DATE OJr Jr'LINO LOCATION 
PERMIT NO. APPLICANT DITCH ACAU eTATUS 

DAY MON,," Ya:A. .. aile. T. .. 
~ 

E~ ~RGE 
l_ At::,)· r-lliN .. ~ 

,.,230 E. Etna Pipe Line En1. Etna PiPE Dom. s\.: pply, 0.67 
Co. Line 9 7 63 7 35 118 c.f.s. as enlarged 

RES, ~RVO IRS ACRE-F ~ET 

w 
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